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EXPLORING NURSING STUDENT RESILIENCY

Abstract
In nursing programs, it is common for students to not complete their degree (Van Hoek et al.,
2019). This problem is perpetuated as students who experience high stress and lack resiliency are
more likely to be unsuccessful or take longer to complete their nursing degree (Van Hoek et al.,
2019). Resiliency is not only important for students during their degree, it is essential to
continuously strengthen it throughout their nursing career (Turner & Kaylor, 2015). The aims of
this organizational improvement plan will be to empower nursing students to be more resilient in
the clinical setting so that they are more likely to be successful in their school endeavors as well
as their nursing careers. The problem of practice that will be addressed is the lack of resiliency in
nursing students in the clinical setting in one Western Canada comprehensive college. In attempt
to enhance resiliency in all nursing students a critical perspective served as the foundational
theoretical framework for this organizational improvement plan. The problem of practice was
explored through servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership approaches. To address the
problem of practice, Kotter’s Eight Stage Change Model (2012) was the framework used for
leading the change process and Nadler and Tushman’s Congruence Model (1980) was utilized as
the critical organizational analysis. Through developing a professional learning community
among nursing faculty to help develop and include resiliency building strategies in the nursing
curriculum, it is proposed that students will adapt strategies that help them foster resilience and
be able to continuously strengthen resiliency throughout their nursing careers.

Keywords: Leadership, Nursing Student, Resiliency, Nursing Faculty, Post-Secondary
Education, Organizational Change
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Executive Summary
In nursing programs, it is common for students to not complete their degree (Van Hoek et
al., 2019). This problem is perpetuated as students who experience high stress and lack resiliency
are more likely to be unsuccessful or take longer to complete their nursing degree (Van Hoek et
al., 2019). Van Hoek et al. (2019) work demonstrated that students who are more resilient have
better academic success. Although the definition of resiliency is not universal in the literature,
for this organizational improvement plan, resiliency is conceptualized as the ability for nursing
students to overcome challenging or new circumstances in the clinical setting and the ability to
adapt or learn from these challenges or new circumstances. Resiliency is not only important for
students during their degree, it is essential to continuously strengthen it throughout their nursing
career (Turner & Kaylor, 2015). Turner and Kaylor (2015) proposed that nurses who were
resilient were more likely to be less stressed and stay in the nursing profession. The aims of this
organizational improvement plan will be to empower nursing students to be more resilient in the
clinical setting so that they are more likely to be successful in their school endeavors as well as
their nursing careers.
In Chapter 1, an overview of the organizational history in which the organization is
situated was described. The problem of practice which is the lack of resiliency in nursing
students in the clinical setting in one Western Canada comprehensive college was presented, then
utilizing current theory and research, the problem of practice was framed. The concept of
resiliency and how it affects nursing students in the clinical setting was explored to demonstrate
why strengthening nursing student resiliency is needed. In attempt to enhance resiliency in all
nursing students a critical perspective served as the foundational theoretical framework for this
organizational improvement plan. A leadership vision for change was presented and finally using
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the Rate the Organization’s Readiness for Change Questionnaire to assess the organizations
change readiness indicated that the organization was ready for change.
In Chapter 2, the problem of practice was explored through servant, transformational,
and adaptive leadership approaches. In order to learn how to address the problem of practice,
Kotter’s Eight Stage Change Model (2012) was the framework used for leading the change
process. Nadler and Tushman’s Congruence Model (1980) was utilized to understand what needs
to change to proceed with the desired state. This helped address the gaps related to the resiliency
of students in the clinical setting now and where they need to be to achieve optimal success.
Many researchers have recommended to include education and strategies on resiliency to
students prior to becoming nurses so that students can learn to cope (Chow et al., 2018; Cleary et
al., 2018; Harrison et al., 2016; Hodges et al., 2005; Hwang & Shin, 2018; McAllister et al.,
2009; Smith & Yang, 2017). With appropriate training, clinical instructors are uniquely situated
to improving nursing student success. Some of the recommendations based on suggestions found
in the literature that would solve the problem of practice are: (a) development of a professional
learning community for faculty, (b) increasing simulation learning before and during clinical
placements, and (c) including resiliency building strategies (e.g., reflection, education, and
support) in the nursing curriculum. Due to the economic restrictions at the organization, it will be
beneficial to combine solution (a) developing professional learning community, and solution (c)
including resiliency building strategies in the nursing curriculum going forward. The proposed
solution requires very little financial resources and will require limited resources from the
organization. This solution for this OIP has the potential to increase resiliency among nursing
students in the clinical setting.
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In Chapter 3, the change implementation plan for the development of a professional
learning community to facilitate curriculum changes and including resilient building strategies
for students was presented. Then the proposed tools and measures that will be used to evaluate
the change and the potential revisions needed for the implementation plan were highlighted.
Following, the communication plan for building awareness of why the changes are needed at my
organization and the strategies for communicating clearly and persuasively to different
stakeholders were discussed.
Finally, following the completion of this organization improvement plan, there were two
additional steps and four future considerations that have emerged. Ongoing evaluation be
necessary to review if the changes need revisions as well as continuing to monitor if new faculty
are aware of the strategies. For future considerations, more time may be needed to complete this
OIP, an exploration of what other modifiable factors at the organization are negatively affecting
student success in the clinical setting, consideration related to improving the collection and
dissemination of data at the organization and reconsider the proposed strategy of increasing
simulation learning.
Through the completion of this OIP, the need for increasing student resiliency was
demonstrated. The implementation of this OIP will not only benefit students at my organization,
but also faculty and patients in the hospital setting.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Problem
In this chapter an overview of the organizational history in which Stonecreek College is
situated will be described. Then my position statement on leadership and the problem of practice
(PoP) will be presented. Next, utilizing current theory and research, I will critically frame and
describe factors that shape the PoP. The concept of resiliency and how it affects nursing students
in the clinical setting will be explored to demonstrate why strengthening nursing student
resiliency is needed. A leadership vision for change will be presented and finally an assessment
of the organizations change readiness will be examined.
In the nursing program, it is common for students to not complete their degree (Van
Hoek, Portzky, & Franck, 2019). This problem is perpetuated as students who experience high
stress and lack resiliency are more likely to be unsuccessful or take longer to complete their
nursing degree (Van Hoek et al., 2019). Resiliency is not only important for students during their
degree, it is essential to continuously strengthen throughout their nursing career (Turner &
Kaylor, 2015). The aims of this Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP) will be to empower
nursing students to be more resilient in the clinical setting so that they are more likely to be
successful in their school endeavors as well as their future nursing careers.
Organizational Context
In order to fully understand the organization, I will provide an overview of the
organizational context including the organizational history, structure, and leadership practices. I
will then consider the unique political, economic, social, and cultural contexts impacting the
organization. Finally the mission, vision, and values of the organization will be described.
Stonecreek College, a pseudonym for the organization in this OIP, is one of Western
Canada’s comprehensive community institutions. Some phrasing has been changed throughout
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this OIP to protect the anonymity of this organization. The college is located in a large
municipality with the total population over 100,000 and encompassing a large portion of the
province (Census Data, 2018). The college first opened as a vocational center over 50 years ago
and then 10 years later was established as a community college. Stonecreek College (2019) over
the years has increased the number of certificates, diplomas, trades, and through collaborations
with other universities added baccalaureate degrees to meet the needs of the community.
Although exact numbers are not publicly available, in the organizations’ Comprehensive
Institutional Plan, it is identified that program capacity, conversion, and completions rates are all
increasing. It is predicted that number of full-time students will continue to grow yearly at this
organization (Stonecreek College, 2019).
Organizational structure and leadership. Stonecreek College (2019) is under the
authority of the Post-Secondary Act of Western Canada. The leadership approach is classified as
authoritative in the sense that there is traditional hierarchical academic order in the organization
(Guteck, 1997). Currently, the college administration is made up of the President/ Chief
Executive Officer and an executive team. The executive team includes the Vice President –
Academic; Vice President – Infrastructure; Chief Information Officer; Executive Director; and
Human Resources. Additionally, the college is made up of an 11-member Board of Governors,
which includes public, faculty, and student board members (Stonecreek College, 2019). The
Board of Governors’ responsibilities include developing the organizational goals; monitoring
progress and performance; assigning the Chief Executive Officer; and “delegating the role of the
Chief Executive Officer for their day-to-day operation of the organization” (Stonecreek College,
2019, p. 11). Although the exact reasons are not publicly available, within the last 10 years, the
Board has appointed four different presidents/ Chief Executive Officers for this organization.
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The multiple changes in leadership in the organization has led to many changes and faculty
working with the uncertainties that come with constant changes in leadership. This is important
to consider because new organizational leaders in established organizations can struggle with
promoting cultural change (Schein, 2010).
Under administration in the organizational layout, there are multiple schools. In addition,
within each school, there is a hierarchical order of deans, chairs, coordinators, and faculty. Each
level has positional power over the level below in the hierarchical order (see Figure 1). For this
OIP, currently the organizational order is the dean for the School of Health and Human Services,
then the chair for the Faculty of Nursing and Allied Health Studies department, then the
coordinator for Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) program, then faculty, and finally
students.
Board of
Governors (11
members)

President & CEO
(same person)

Vice-President,
Academic

Vice, President,
Infrastructure

Cheif Information
Officier

Executive
Director

HR

Dean of School of
Health and
Human Services

Chair of Nursing
and Allied Health

Coordinator of
BScN Program

Faculty

Students

Figure 1. Stonecreek College Organizational Chart. This figure illustrates a simplified
organizational chart.
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Bachelor of Science in Nursing program. In nursing programs across Canada, the nursing
curriculum includes theory, lab, and clinical learning (Canadian Association of Schools of
Nursing, 2015). Faculty of Nursing usually consist of Registered Nurses who are masters,
doctoral, or PhD prepared (Hewitt & Lewallen, 2010). Due to the shortage of nurses in Canada
(Canadian Nurses Association, 2010), often clinical instructors are being hired with no teaching
experience (Cangelos, Crocker, & Sorrell, 2009; Hewitt & Lewallen, 2010; Kowalski et al.,
2007; Lewallen, 2002). At Stonecreek College, most permanent nursing faculty have completed
or are actively pursuing their post-secondary education (i.e., masters or doctoral prepared). As
nursing historically values traditions, the curriculum tends to reflect the conservative approach
(Guteck, 1997). However, faculty members have academic freedom over course development
and teaching methodology, which is a principle of liberalism.
The BScN program is one of four collaborative programs offered at Stonecreek College. At
this organization, there are 16 permanent BScN faculty which includes the chair for the Nursing
and Allied Health Services and coordinator for the BScN program. The faculty may teach in the
BScN, Practical Nursing, or Health Care Aid programs. Due to the scope of this OIP, only
recommendations pertaining to BScN students will be put forward. The BScN is a four-year
program. Each year approximately 60 students are admitted, however, up to 40% of the students
who started do not graduate in their fourth year (Stonecreek College, 2019). A limitation is the
available data on the reasons why and the exact percentage of the attrition rate or prolonged
program completion time.
Consistent with other universities throughout the country, over the four years of the
program, students are required to demonstrate application of theory and skill on real patients
through practical learning in a clinical setting equaling over 1200 hours. The clinical setting is
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instructor led and is located at a regional hospital approximately one kilometer from Stonecreek
College. Although community clinical placements are utilized, for the purpose of this OIP, only
instructor led clinical practicums at the hospital will be explored. In the clinical setting, nursing
students are providing care to multiple patients each under the supervision of their clinical
instructor. There are up to eight students per instructor in the clinical setting.
Broader context of organization. Due to the location of the organization, there are unique
political, economic, social, and cultural contexts to consider. The recent changes in provincial
government had led to decreased funding at my organization which negatively affects the
organization as it relies on provincial funding. Provincial funding is important to consider when
trying to elicit changes in post-secondary institutions.
More recently, with the change in provincial government, the new provincial government
formed a panel of financial experts to review the provinces finances. The overall purpose of this
report was to identify areas where the provincial government could reduce annual expenditures.
Currently, the province spends more per capita in most areas of provincial funding than three of
the largest provinces in Canada (MacKinnon et al., 2019). The final report consisted of 26
recommendations that highlighted where and how financial expenditure can be improved in three
of the highest spending areas (i.e., healthcare, education, and post-secondary education).
In this report, MacKinnon et al. (2019) put forward three recommendations that negatively
impacts the political and economic contexts at this organization. Recommendation seven
suggested that the government needs to work with post-secondary stakeholders in their strategic
planning to help them with their future priorities. Recommendation eight suggested that postsecondary institutions need to rely less on government funding and put forward that postsecondary institutions increase tuition for students as one means for funding. Recommendation
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12 suggested that the government needs to be responsible for setting the salaries for all public
sector employees which includes those working at post-secondary institutions (MacKinnon et al.,
2019). These recommendations are included in the provincial budget and will be implemented
over the next year, but due to timing of the release of this information, not all information will be
discussed in this OIP.
In the past collective agreement, salary freezing for faculty for two years and renegotiation
for the third was one financial adjustment currently in place (Stonecreek College, 2019).This
may be contributing to high faculty turnover rates, which leads to continuous hiring of new
faculty. Decreased provincial funding may also lead to an increase in the use of contract
instructors which due to lack of orientation and/or teaching experience can negatively impact
student learning. There was a 10.9% turnover rate at Stonecreek College from June 2017 to May
2018 (Stonecreek College, 2019). This number is even higher in the nursing department,
however exact data is not publicly available at this time. High faculty turnover negatively affects
change as current faculty are often tasked with orientating new staff and have limited available
time to help with implementing change.
Stonecreek College (2019) indicated 11% of students were international in their
Comprehensive Institutional Plan. Recruitment efforts are underway to increase international
students; however, it is not indicated in the plan what percentage of international students is
aspired in the organization. As there are no tuition restrictions or previous tuition freezes for
international students, currently international students pay 200% more than domestic students
(Stonecreek College, 2019). The way that the neo-liberal approach impacts the administrations’
decision making in my organization is important to consider when devolving a plan of action for
this OIP.
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In the Stonecreek municipality, there are five First Nation communities and close to 10% of
the population identifies as Indigenous (Stonecreek College, 2019). In the Comprehensive
Institutional Plan, Stonecreek College reported the goal to “improve access and completion
rates” for Indigenous students (2019, p. 8). The college plans to continue collaborating with
Indigenous communities to address the barriers for students attending and completing studies at
the organization (Stonecreek College, 2019). Hare (2014) reported the importance of schools
increasing curriculum in Indigenous studies. In spring 2020, the Indigenous Health in Canada
course was introduced as a program requirement for all first-year nursing students. In addition,
there are five nursing spots dedicated to those of Indigenous background in the BScN program.
Mission, vision and values of the organization. As reported in the organizations mission
statement, Stonecreek College (2019) is committed to teaching and learning excellence, training
for local industry, and application of research by providing applicable and sustainable programs
and services that maximize opportunities for the students, staff, and stakeholders, and, that
allows the organization to engage in community leadership. The vision of this organization is
guided by the five adult learning system principles. These principles include accessibility,
affordability, quality, accountability, and coordination (Government of Western Canada, 2019).
Having a vision that aligns with “the adult learning system produces a highly-skilled and
productive workforce, empowers citizens to make meaningful contributions to their
communities, and helps enable vulnerable populations to overcome poverty” (Government of
Western Canada, 2019, p. 4). These principles align well with this OIP as the aims will be to
empower nursing students to be more resilient in the clinical setting so that they are more likely
to be successful in their school endeavors as well as their nursing careers. Stonecreek College
(2019) highlighted their organizational strategies in their Comprehensive Institutional Plan. The
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three main overarching goals of the organization are: improve the student experience, achieve
academic excellence, and become a sustainable institution (Stonecreek College, 2019).
Stonecreek College (2019) is committed to increasing scholarly and research at its
organization. The Learning Innovation Center provides funding to faculty to enhance the
learning for students through their innovation fund (Stonecreek College, 2019). Recently in the
nursing department, a lab coordinator was hired to advance the development of the simulation
learning lab for students. Finally, through collaboration between the Board of Governors and the
faculty association, the organization provides professional development funding to faculty with
the intentions to enhance the faculty expertise and role as an educator (Stonecreek College,
2019).
In response to the general increase of mental health and student support needs, the
organization offers Student Academic Support Services, which includes the Skills Centre,
Accessibility Services and Wellness Services teams (Stonecreek College, 2019). The
combination of these teams, limits overlap of services and allows for a student-focused approach
when seeking wellness or help (Stonecreek College, 2019). Now that we understand the
organizational context at Stonecreek College, it will be important to understand how my
leadership approach and theoretical lens will influence this OIP.
Leadership Position and Lens Statement
In this section, an overview of my leadership position, sphere of influence, and way I
view leadership will be described. I will then present an overview of the theoretical framework
for this OIP – critical theory. Finally, I will describe three different leadership lens that I utilized
for this OIP.
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As a nursing faculty member in my organization, I am in a faculty position with limited
positional power but will be allotted time to execute this OIP. Although, I am not in a
management or traditional leadership position, I have the authority and support from my dean,
chair, and coordinator who are responsible for the nursing program to implement this OIP. From
being an active nursing faculty member who teaches in both the classroom and clinical setting, I
will be able to implement, monitor, and evaluate the progress firsthand.
As a leader I need to be adaptive to the situation and population. My leadership changes
from classroom to clinical setting and even from the students’ level of education (e.g., students in
first year need more direction than fourth year students). I also change leadership styles when
working as a Registered Nurse in the hospital setting or faculty member in meetings and
committees. Regardless of the setting or role as a leader (e.g., nursing, teaching, technology, and
leadership), I need to demonstrate competence, self-confidence, and clearly communicate with
those I am leading. In addition, I need to be approachable and be present with administration,
faculty, students, patients, and those working around me at all times.
Theoretical and leadership lens. Critical theory “disrupts and challenges the status quo”
and supports the exploration of injustices related to inequities and power (Kincheloe, 2004, p.
46). Given the known complexities of the clinical setting for nurses, in attempt to retain nursing
students and enhance their learning experience a critical perspective will serve as the
foundational theoretical framework. “Approaching challenges with the wrong style of leadership
is maladaptive” (Northouse, 2019, p. 263). Given the complexities of change, for this OIP, I will
draw on aspects of servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership. Although quite different
approaches to leadership, depending on the situation different aspects of each leadership
approach will be utilized through the development and execution of this OIP.
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An overview of critical theory and a more detailed explanation on why this lens was
chosen to serve as the foundational theoretical framework for this OIP will be provided.
Following an overview of servant, transformational, adaptive leadership will be outlined. The
ways in which critical theory informs these leadership approaches will also be described.
Critical theory. Leadership can be described as setting up the conditions to enhance the
ability to teach and learn (Blackmore, 2013). However, in order to enhance the ability to teach
and learn, social inequities need to be addressed. Critical theory for this OIP is based on the work
from the Frankfurt School, specifically the work of Horkheimer (see Horkheimer, 2002).
“Critical theory is a social theory oriented toward critiquing and changing society as a whole”
(Crossman, 2019, p. 1). Organizational injustices need to be recognized and not disregarded with
thinking “we can do little to change the current state of affairs” (Rottmann, 2007, p. 76). Selfreflecting and answering why inequities exist (i.e., why students lack resiliency) is an important
aspect of a critical approach (Kincheloe, 2008). Through self-reflecting on the reasons for
inequities, educators can gain insight on how to eliminate them (Rottmann, 2007). Critical theory
does not only offer a lens, it also serves to bring forth knowledge that will create changes
(Brookfield, 2001; Kincheloe, 2008). A critical theoretical lens will help recognize personal
biases and assumptions related to faculty and student needs. In addition, the critical lens will help
educators see which practices in the clinical setting do not foster growth in their students. For
this OIP, it will be important to address these practices as when students are not resilient in the
clinical setting, it hinders their clinical performance causing them to underperform or drop out of
the nursing program (Van Hoek et al., 2019).
Leadership lens - servant leadership. Servant leadership was introduced by Robert
Greenleaf over 40 years ago (Northouse, 2019). Researchers demonstrated that servant
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leadership is a beneficial approach when implementing change in organizations (Ibrahim & Don,
2014). Utilizing the servant approach will work well with keeping my focus on the vision related
to this OIP. Some of the key characteristics of servant leadership that will be utilized are
foresight, stewardship, commitment to the growth of people, and building a community
(Greenleaf, 2002). According to Greenleaf (2002), foresight will help me keep focused as I will
have to anticipate barriers or resistance I may encounter from other instructors or
administration. When using the servant leadership approach, the power imbalance between the
followers and leader is narrowed (Greenleaf, 2002), which is important when attempting to
create changes. Although I am proposing the OIP, it will be important to make clear to faculty
that I am not trying to enforce change or position myself as superior to them. Servant leadership
visions align with the principles of critical theory as a servant leader attempts to remove
inequities in their organization (Graham, 1995).
Leadership lens - transformational leadership. Transformational leadership is one of the
most popular leadership approaches in research and leadership application (Northouse, 2019).
Originally, transformational leadership stemmed from the work of James MacGregor Burns in
1978 (Northouse, 2019). Transformational leadership for this OIP will draw on the work of Bass
and Riggio (2006). Transformational leadership is important to utilize as it helps with developing
those who are influenced by the change reach their full potential (Bass & Riggio, 2019). This
leadership approach supports intrinsic motivation in the followers, meaning the followers will be
motivated for personal interest, learning, and satisfaction (Bass & Riggio, 2006). Bass and
Riggio (2006) highlighted four transformational leadership factors that will be considered for this
OIP: idealized influence/charisma, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and
individualized consideration.
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Through transformational leadership, the leader attends the needs of everyone in the
organization (Bass & Riggio, 2006). When implementing this OIP, it is important to demonstrate
competence and role model or showcase the recommendations when around other faculty in a
way that motivates them to model the behavior (Bass & Riggio, 2006). It will also be important
to be known for someone that will listen without judgment (Bass & Riggio, 2006), particularly
when there is resistance from faculty. In addition, transformational leaders have the ability to
increase confidence and trust (Dirks & Ferrin, 2002), which will be beneficial when
implementing this OIP. Transformational leadership aligns with critical theory as leaders “can be
counted on to do the right thing” which will help address the inequities that students are facing in
the clinical setting (Northouse, 2019, p. 169).
Leadership lens - adaptive leadership. Adaptive leadership was first identified by
Heifetz in the early 1990s (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). Adaptive leadership is made up of six
leadership behaviors: get on the balcony, identify the adaptive challenge, regulate distress,
maintain disciplined attention, give the work back to the people, and protect leadership voices
from below (Northouse, 2019). For this OIP, aspects of adaptive leadership will be important to
include in my leadership approach. With adaptive leadership, the leader does not use authority to
lead which will be important to consider given my faculty leadership role at the organization
(Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). In this OIP, adaptive leadership focuses on the interactions between
the leader and the faculty and provides a supportive role to help faculty adapt to changes (Heifetz
& Linsky, 2017). When faculty are resistant to some of the changes and recommendations it will
be important to utilize the adaptive approach as it will help align their views with the vision of
this OIP (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). Adaptive leadership also aligns with critical theory as
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adaptive leaders are empowering and providing all faculty with a voice (Heifetz & Linsky,
2017).
Servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership approaches are needed as they each
provide unique leadership strategies that I can use depending on who I am working with or what
part of the OIP I am doing. The combination of these leadership approaches would provide me
the strategies required to produce effective change. For example, servant leadership qualities
allow me to focus on the growth of the faculty as well as students (Greenleaf, 2002).
Transformational leadership qualities allow me to motivate the faculty and students (Bass &
Riggio, 2006). Finally, adaptive leadership qualities allow me to be able to adapt and overcome
challenging circumstances (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). As outlined above, based on my realm of
influence and for the scope of this OIP, a blend of servant, transformational, and adaptive
leadership approaches are the best to utilize as they align with my leadership beliefs and align
with my faculty nurse educator position. Given my limited positional power, other leadership
approaches will not serve this OIP as well.
In this section, an overview of my nursing faculty led leadership position and the way I
view leadership was described. I then presented how critical theory as well as servant,
transformational, and adaptive leadership influence this OIP. In the following section, an
overview of the PoP and the current organization state will be described.
Leadership Problem of Practice
In this section, an overview of my PoP will be described. I will then describe the
organizational state based on current practices that contribute to the PoP and then the more
desirable, yet achievable organizational state based on altered practices.
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An emerging problem in nursing programs is the number of students not finishing their
degree. Student stress in the clinical setting is increasing and more students are seeking help in
student counseling and accommodations than in previous years. Turner and Kaylor (2015)
proposed that nurses who were resilient were more likely to be less stressed and stay in the
nursing profession. Van Hoek et al. (2019) work demonstrated that students who are more
resilient have better academic success. Many researchers have recommended to include
education and strategies on resiliency to students prior to becoming nurses so that students can
learn to cope (Chow et al., 2018; Cleary, Visentin, West, Lopez, & Kornhaber, 2018; Harrison,
Landry, McGraw & Schlosser, 2016; Hodges, Keeley, & Grier, 2005; Hwang & Shin, 2018;
McAllister & McKinnon, 2009; Smith & Yang, 2017). With appropriate training, clinical
instructors are uniquely situated to improving nursing student success. The PoP that will be
addressed is the lack of resilience in nursing students in the clinical setting in one Western
Canada comprehensive college.
Organizational state. Currently, resiliency is not taught in the nursing curriculum and
strategies to enhance resiliency in the clinical setting are not provided to students. This problem
is important to address as when students are not able to adapt to stressful situations in the clinical
setting, it hinders their clinical performance causing them to underperform or drop out of the
nursing program (Hwang & Shin, 2018; Liang, Wu, Hung, Wang, & Peng, 2019; Taylor &
Reyes, 2012). Because the clinical setting is considered stressful, it is suggested that nursing
students in the clinical setting need to be resilient (Reyes, Andrusyszyn, Iwasiw, Forchuk, &
Babenko-Mould, 2015a; Reyes, Andrusyszyn, Iwasiw, Forchuk, & Babenko-Mould, 2015b;
Stephens, 2013). Going forward with the current state of students lacking resiliency and not
addressing this PoP does not align with the organizations Comprehensive Institutional Plan.
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The future vision from the implementation of this OIP is that students will demonstrate
resiliency in the clinical setting resulting in higher rates of academic success and completion
(Hwang & Shin, 2018; Van Hoek et al., 2019). In addition, as a result from increased resiliency,
students’ mental health will be improved (Chow et al., 2018; He, Turnbull, Kirshbaum, Phillips
& Klainin-Yobas, 2018; Hwang & Shin, 2018; Ríos‐Risquez, García‐Izquierdo, Sabuco‐Tebar,
Carrillo‐Garcia, & Solano‐Ruiz, 2018; Smith & Yang, 2017). Although research is not available,
I suggest that when students have a positive clinical experience, then the overall experience for
the clinical instructor improves as well.
Now that the PoP at my organization is described, it is important to know why the change
is needed. In the following section I will frame the PoP.
Framing the Problem of Practice
In this section I will frame the PoP and demonstrate why changes are needed. An
overview of the clinical setting and how it can be stressful for the nursing student will be
explored. Following, the concept of resiliency and how stress and resiliency affect nursing
students in the clinical setting will be reviewed. Given that critical theory views that society is
affected by various factors, the environmental needs (e.g., political, economic, social,
technology, and environment) of instructors and students in the clinical setting will be analyzed
to further seek inequities.
Clinical setting. When attending university, all students are confronted with new stressful
circumstances such as examinations, increase academic workload, and meeting new peers
(Lekan, Ward, & Elliott, 2018; Reyes et al., 2015a). However, the clinical setting for nursing
students presents additional challenges that can be stressful and negatively impact their learning
experience (He et al., 2018; Liang et al., 2019; Reyes et al., 2015a; Stephens, 2013; Taylor &
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Reyes, 2015). The clinical setting can be considered a stressful experience as the patient acuity
and census is always changing as well as students are often applying new knowledge and skills
for the first time on real people. For example, providing direct care to patients, communicating
with patients and other health professionals, as well as being exposed to debilitating diseases,
“death and dying, diverse lifestyles, and communicable diseases” (Stephens, 2013, p. 126). In the
academic and clinical practice setting, resiliency has been known to help individuals overcome
and manage challenging circumstances including stress (Hwang & Shin, 2018; Lekan et al.,
2018).
Resiliency. The definition of resiliency is not universal and is described as a context based
and an ever-changing phenomenon (Aburn, Gott, & Hoare, 2016). This means nursing students
could demonstrate resiliency in some clinical areas and not in other areas as well their resiliency
can change from day to day. The student's preference for the clinical area as well as their support
network at that time may be contributing factors. Froneman, Du Plessis, and Koen (2016)
defined resiliency as the “ability of the educator and student to cope effectively with stressors”
(p. 3). Resiliency has also been “described as the ability to recover from adversity” (Watson,
Monson, & Marshall 2019, p. 14), as a “process of adapting to adversity that can be developed
and learned” (McAllister & Lowe, 2011, p. 6), and as a way “to better prepare our students to
face challenges and adversity, and not only survive but also thrive to face additional life events
and challenges with hope and optimism for future successful outcomes” (Stephens, 2013, p.
127). Although the definition of resiliency is not universal in the literature, for this PoP,
resiliency is conceptualized as the ability for nursing students to overcome challenging or new
circumstances in the clinical setting and the ability to adapt or learn from these challenges or new
circumstances.
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Many groups of researchers described resiliency as a process that can be learned (Lekan
et al., 2018; McAllister & McKinnion, 2009; Reyes et al., 2015a; Reyes et al., 2015b). Some
researchers conceptualized resiliency in nursing students as a trait (Beauvais, Stewart, DeNisco,
& Beauvais, 2014; Taylor & Reyes, 2012) or both a process and a trait (Stephens, 2013). For this
OIP, resiliency is conceptualized as a process that nursing students can learn and enhance.
Resiliency and the nursing student. Because the clinical setting is considered stressful,
it is suggested that nursing students in the clinical setting need to be resilient (Reyes et al.,
2015a; Reyes et al., 2015b; Stephens, 2013). Resiliency was found to be an important
contribution to nursing student success and completion of their program (Beauvis et al., 2014; He
et al., 2018; Lekan et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2015a).
Nursing students not only need to develop resiliency, they will continuously need to
enhance it throughout their nursing education and nursing career (Reyes et al., 2015b).
Resiliency needs to be included in the curriculum of all healthcare professional programs
(McAllister & McKinnion, 2009). Researchers suggest that nurse educators are in the ideal
position to help students utilize strategies to gain or enhance student resiliency (Froneman et al.,
2016; He et al., 2018; Lekan et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2015a; Stephens, 2013; Thomas & Revell,
2016). Ideally, students should be involved in the analysis of determining what they need in the
clinical setting. However, due to the scope of this OIP, only a literature review on the students’
needs related to resiliency in the clinical setting was conducted. Thomas and Asselin (2018)
proposed three ways nurse educators can increase resiliency in nursing students: support,
education, and reflection. Through a critical exploration of the literature, it was recommended by
other researchers for clinical instructors to provide support, educate, and get students to reflect in
the clinical setting as a means to help foster resiliency in the student (He et al., 2018; Hodges et
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al., 2005; Lekan et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2015a; Thomas & Asselin, 2018; Thomas & Revell,
2016).
Factors shaping the problem. In order to fully understand the PoP, it is important to
examine environmental factors that impact student resiliency in the clinical setting. The external
factors have the potential to influence stakeholders to address the change (Cawsey, Deszca, &
Ingols, 2016). In this section I will analyze the political, economic, social, technology, and
environment factors impacting student resiliency.
Political. Stonecreek College reports to the provincial government. From reviewing the
most recent government funding report (see MacKinnon et al., 2019), there has been
recommendations to cut costs for the organization. Driving these cuts is that the province spends
more per full time student than other provinces. For example, the province Stonecreek College is
located in spent $15,000 more per full time student than those institutions in Ontario
(MacKinnon et al., 2019). In addition, Recommendation seven in the MacKinnon et al. (2019)
report suggested that the government needs to work with post-secondary stakeholders in their
strategic planning to help them with their future priorities. This recommendation could lead to
different goals and leadership approaches for Stonecreek College in the future.
From the organizations Comprehensive Institutional Plan, the three main goals: improve
the student experience, achieve academic excellence, and become a sustainable institution
(Stonecreek College, 2019) align with the MacKinnon et al. (2019) report. Within these goals,
there has been recommendations to increase student enrollment and completion rates as well as a
focus on the student experience (Stonecreek College, 2019). However, based on the provincial
report, results are needed from the organizations goals in order to be more sustainable in the
future.
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Economic. The recent economic decline lead to decreased provincial government
funding for the organization. Despite the high cost of living for faculty living in Stonecreek
region, there has been no salary increase for unionized employees since 2017 (MacKinnon et al.,
2019). In the MacKinnon et al. (2019) report, Recommendation 12 suggested establishing a
legislative mandate that would allow the government to set the salaries of the public-sector
employees. Other suggestions were to decrease the number of full-time permanent employees,
which would further increase the use of contract instructors (MacKinnon et al., 2019). Although
the report does not recommend directly laying-off current employees, the panel suggests not
hiring new employees when employees leave. This is a concern due to the high faculty attrition
rates at this organization. In addition, this recommendation does not align with the organizations
goal of enhancing the student experience.
Recommendation eight that was proposed in the MacKinnon et al. (2019) report to
increase tuition rates may increase stress for students in post-secondary institutions as this will
mean some students will have to work more in addition to their schooling. The additional burden
of increased tuition may increase stress for students further negatively contributing to their
ability to succeed in the clinical setting. When compared to other provinces, currently the
province in which Stonecreek is located generates significantly less post-secondary revenue from
tuition- 18% compared to 36% in Ontario (MacKinnon et al., 2019).
Social. Students moving away from their social support negatively impacts their
resiliency (Thomas & Revell, 2016). Given the location of the organization and high number of
students who move to Stonecreek to attend their schooling, low social support may be one
contributing factor to students needing strategies to strengthening resiliency. Many researchers
found that students who reported support were more likely to be resilient (Lekan et al., 2018;
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Reyes et al., 2015b; Thomas & Revell, 2016). Support can be from accessing family support,
faculty mentoring, peer support, or mental health services (Thomas & Revell, 2016). Support
needs vary depending on culture and/or age of the student (Lekan et al., 2018). Lekan et al.
(2018) proposed that support can come in many forms: social/family, peer, faculty, and financial.
Researchers suggested that faculty can provide and facilitate access for student support (Reyes et
al., 2015b; Thomas & Revell, 2016).
Technology. With the increase use of technology, it may be beneficial to include some
aspects of learning online. The use of an electronic device (e.g., iPad) in the clinical setting can
enhance the instructors teaching strategies by providing the instructor with a teaching tool that
they can use in the clinical setting (Mackay, Anderson & Harding, 2017). In addition, the
instructor and students will be able to use the device to review videos of clinical nursing skills
(e.g., administering a needle or inserting a catheter) and use as an electronic textbook (e.g.,
pathology and medications). Having access to these electronic videos and textbooks prior to
doing skills in the clinical setting may increase confidence and decrease stress in students.
Environmental. Clinical practicums are a consistent requirement with all nursing
programs in Canada. Clinical practicums are located in a regional hospital which is not located at
the college. Because students are working with real patients in the clinical setting, the clinical
instructor must always put the health of the patients over the student learning. At times, clinical
instructors may need to take over care from the students which can decrease the students’
confidence. In addition, students are being exposed to distressing events, such as performing
cardiopulmonary resuscitation and death. Exposure to these experiences may cause them anxiety
or stress which ultimately negatively affects their learning experience. Strategies that help foster
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resiliency will serve useful for students to help them persevere through these negative
experiences as a nursing student and during their nursing careers (Stephens, 2013).
One resource that is available at our organization that may also help students during these
experiences is access to Student Academic Support Services - Mental Wellness (Stonecreek
College, 2019). However, access is often limited during clinical as the clinical practicum area is
not located at Stonecreek College. In addition, clinical practicums are often 12 hours long and
students are not able to access Student Academic Support Services following clinical if needed
due to the operating hours of those services. Each clinical group does have direct access to their
clinical instructor for their entire clinical practicum. Nurses are uniquely situated to help those
with mental health including identification of mental health issues. However, in the nurse
educator role, more instructor educational strategies (e.g., the way the instructor teaches), and
student wellness strategies (e.g., how students learn and cope with diversity) are needed in the
preventative role of mental health. In addition, access to mental health services when students are
not at the college (e.g., in the clinical setting and on weekends) need to be explored.
Internal data. Internal data cannot be used to frame the PoP. Due to my position at this
organization, access to non-public data will not be included in this OIP. Student completion rates
are based on approximations based on number of students entering the program in year one and
students graduating in year four as actual reports on the numbers are not available publicly at this
time. Specific information related to the BScN program was not always available, so collegewide information publicly available in the Comprehensive Institutional Plan was utilized (e.g.,
faculty turnover rates). A recommendation from this OIP will be an increase in the collection and
dissemination of data related to the BScN program.
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In this section, it was demonstrated why changes are needed to instil resiliency in nursing
students at my organization. In the following section two guiding questions emerging from the
PoP will be discussed.
Guiding Questions Emerging from the Problem of Practice
Through an examination of the literature, two guiding questions were prompted that will
be further discussed here. The first question is framed around the faculty high turnover rate and
increase use of contract instructors: Does the increase use of contract instructors and/or
continuous hiring of new faculty negatively affect student resiliency in the clinical setting? The
second question is exploring if there is a relationship between mental health and resiliency. Is the
increase in the number of students seeking mental health and accommodations related to stress in
the clinical setting or students lacking resiliency?
Question 1: What is the impact of contract instructors and/or continuous hiring of
new faculty on student learning? At my organization, there is an increased use of contract
instructors and a high turnover rate of nursing faculty. Although the exact number of contract
instructors is not publicly available, the majority of clinical instructors at this time are contract
instructors. In addition, there is a 10.9% faculty turnover rate each year (Stonecreek College,
2019), leading to the continuous hiring and training of new nursing faculty.
Consistent with the literature, often times at my organization, nurses are hired without
any educational background or experience in teaching nursing students (Hewitt & Lewallen,
2010). Although when nursing, nurses know how to provide information and teach their patients,
teaching students in the clinical setting is quite different. Inconsistent clinical instructor
approaches to learning can increase student stress in the clinical setting. Clinical instructors need
additional teaching strategies to be able to decrease student stress, provide constructive feedback
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(Fura & Symanski, 2014; Hewitt & Lewallen, 2010), and provide opportunities to develop
resiliency with student learning (Reyes et al., 2015b). New faculty and contract instructors need
guidance on appropriate approaches to students in the clinical setting. For example, when
students are demonstrating failing behavior or are behaving unprofessionally (Hewitt &
Lewallen, 2010). Sometimes students are unable to translate knowledge that they learn in theory
classes to the clinical settings (Hewitt & Lewallen, 2010). Clinical instructors need to be
equipped with teaching strategies and approaches to assist students in this translation of
knowledge to the clinical setting (Hewitt & Lewallen, 2010). Logan (2007) recommended that
contract clinical instructors need more consistent orientation and more professional development.
Question 2: Is the increase in the number of students seeking mental health and
accommodations related to stress in the clinical setting or students lacking resiliency?
Stephens (2013) suggested the idea that all nursing students are at risk for perceived stress,
meaning students will individualize the intensity and their response to stress. Due to the
demanding nature of the nursing program, it is proposed that all students need resiliency. At my
organization, the number of students seeking mental health services is increasing (Stonecreek
College, 2019). Aburn et al. (2016) suggested “good mental health as a proxy for resilience” (p.
993). Other researchers have also found that as students’ resiliency increased so did their wellbeing (Chow et al., 2018; He et al., 2018; Ríos‐Risquezet et al., 2018; Smith & Yang, 2017). He
et al. (2018) reported that as stress increased, student’s psychological well-being decreased.
Knowing the benefits of resiliency on mental health, it is critical that nurse educators adapt
strategies to enhance resiliency for all nursing students.
Through an examination of the literature, two guiding questions were discussed. The first
question prompted discussion around the faculty high turnover rate and increase use of contract
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instructors. The second question provided insight about the relationship between mental health
and resiliency. In the following section, I will provide an overview of the vision for change,
identify priorities for change, and identify change drivers.
Leadership-Focused Vision for Change
In this section, I will describe the gap between the current and future state of the
organization based on this OIP. I will then identify priorities of change. Finally, I will identify
the internal and external change drivers for this OIP.
It is critical to demonstrate the need to change to those in the organization (Cawsey et al.,
2016). The current state of students lacking resiliency and subsequent consequences in the
clinical setting will be presented to all faculty and administration. It will be important to
emphasize that when students are struggling in the clinical setting, it not only impacts their
ability to succeed but also negatively impacts the care patients receive (Ríos‐Risquezet et al.,
2018).
Cawsey et al. (2016) recommended for leaders to communicate a clear future vision of
the proposed changes. For this OIP, the future vision is that students will demonstrate resiliency
in the clinical setting. Researchers have demonstrated that when students are resilient, they have
higher academic success (Van Hoek et al., 2019). As other researchers have found, with
increased resiliency, the psychological well-being of the students will improve (Chow et al.,
2018; He et al., 2018; Ríos‐Risquezet et al., 2018). Students who have higher academic
resiliency were more likely to continue working on their studies (Hwang & Shin, 2018). Ríos‐
Risquezet et al. (2018) indicated that when nurses are resilient the quality of care that they
provide to patients improved. Finally, the overall experience of clinical instructors will improve
when students are successful and resilient in their nursing clinical setting.
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Priorities for change. The main priority for change will be to clearly communicate to the
organization how the goals from the Comprehensive Institutional Plan align with this OIP. For
the organization, the outcome of this OIP will be used as evidence of meeting some of the goals
in the organizations’ Comprehensive Institutional Plan. The Comprehensive Institutional Plan
has three main goals for the organization: enhance the student experience, pursue academic
excellence, and advance institutional sustainability (Stonecreek College, 2019).
From reviewing the Comprehensive Institutional Plan and the indicators for these goals,
these goals align well with the success of the planning and implementation of my OIP. For
example, empowering nursing students to be more resilient in the clinical setting would ‘enhance
the student experience’. Fostering student resiliency in the clinical setting would also help with
the mental health of nursing students at the organization. Another example that aligns with the
organizations goals is that students with academic resiliency may also improve student retention
rates. Finally, the goal, ‘achieve academic excellence’ aligns well with this OIP as this college
goal includes the enhancement of skills and training for faculty.
Change drivers. When examining the need for change, “change leaders need to be aware
of the perspectives of the key internal and external” change drivers “and work to understand their
perspectives, predispositions, and reasons for supporting or resisting change” (Cawsey et al.,
2016, p. 101). This section will outline the internal and external change drivers for this OIP
(Table 1).
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Table 1
Internal and External Change Drivers for OIP
Change Drivers
Internal
Administration Leadership

External
Provincial Government Funding Decreasing

Faculty

Student Completion Rates Decreasing

Students

Student Retention Rates
Union Negotiations for Faculty
Faculty Turnover Rates Increasing

Internal change drivers. The administration (e.g., dean, chair, and coordinator), faculty,
and students of the nursing department are the internal change drivers for this OIP. Without the
support of administration, strategies for this OIP will not be able to be implemented. Support will
be provided through approval to proceed with this OIP, workload release, dedicating time at
meetings for the OIP, and supporting the strategies that will be proposed in Chapter 2.
Faculty are internal stakeholders who can influence the direction and outcome of this
OIP. Faculty who are working directly with the students will need to dedicate time to attend
meetings for the implementation of this OIP. There may also be modifications in the way faculty
teach in the clinical setting when working with students who lack resiliency, which may provoke
resistance for some faculty. Nursing instructors have academic freedom over course development
and teaching methodology; however, instructors need to ensure that students are meeting the
learning objectives for the courses they are teaching. In the clinical setting, the instructor is
responsible for eight students at a time and overseeing the care of the students’ assigned patients.
In addition, they are to collaborate with the other healthcare professionals on the clinical unit
(e.g., other nurses, doctors, allied health professionals). For this OIP to be successful, there will
need to be a change in the teaching culture in the nursing faculty. Clinical instructors will need to
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view the enhancement and development of resiliency in nursing students as part of their
responsibility.
Students are internal change drivers at the organization. Researchers have demonstrated
that students who are more resilient tend to have improved well-being and are more likely to
complete their studies (Chow et al., 2018; He et al., 2018; Ríos‐Risquezet et al., 2018; Van Hoek
et al., 2019). Provided students understand the benefits of resiliency, there should not be
resistance from students. The aim of this OIP is to empower nursing students to be more resilient
in the clinical setting so that they are more likely to be successful in their school endeavors as
well as their nursing careers. There will not be any additional workload for the students in the
implementation of this OIP.
External change drivers. Provincial government funding decreasing, student completion
rates decreasing, student retention rates, union negotiations for faculty, and faculty turnover rates
increasing are some external change drivers to consider for this OIP. Decreased provincial
funding for the organization as proposed in the MacKinnon et al. (2019) report negatively
impacts the culture at the organization. The proposed faculty wage decrease could lead to more
faculty seeking employment elsewhere. The potential tuition increases proposed by the
provincial government can further negatively impact the students experience. Organizational
factors such as the push for student retention and completion in programs can also be demanding
for instructors and impact their teaching in the clinical setting. In addition, demands like
increased workloads could limit the time faculty have available to drive the proposed changes.
In this section, the gap between the current and future state of the organization was
described. The priorities of change were identified. Finally, the internal and external change
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drivers for this OIP were identified. In the following section, I will assess the organization
change readiness at Stonecreek College.
Organizational Change Readiness
Assessing the organizations readiness is an important first step in bringing forth change.
Previous experience of change, culture, and leadership confidence at my organization will also
impact the organizations and individuals change readiness (Cawsey et al., 2016). On the
leadership level, my organization recently went through changes in leadership. There were recent
changes of the president of the organization as well as the dean and chair of the nursing program.
The coordinator is a recently added new position for the nursing program in the organization.
Constant changes in leadership can affect the culture of the organization and the confidence of
the leadership at the organization (Schein, 2010).
Rate the Organization’s Readiness for Change questionnaire. In order to assess
Stonecreek College’s readiness for change for this OIP, Cawsey et al. (2016) Rate the
Organization’s Readiness for Change questionnaire was utilized (p. 108-110). Results from this
questionnaire will be helpful when considering factors that are supporting and hindering change
readiness at my organization. This questionnaire is made up of 36 questions broken down into
six different change readiness classifications: previous change experience; executive support;
credible leadership and change champions; openness to change; rewards for change; and
measures for change and accountability. There are scores provided for each question and the
final score can range from -10 to +35, with scores lower than +10 indicating that the organization
is not ready for change (Cawsey et al., 2016).
The results of this questionnaire will be used for this OIP to help identify factors at
Stonecreek College that can be improved to enhance change readiness. Identifying and
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mitigating these factors beforehand may improve the implementation process for this OIP
(Cawsey et al., 2016). For my organization, this tool is limited as the scores are subjective. In
addition, depending on the time elapsed from doing the questionnaire, the scores could change
from initial planning to implementation of the change as organizations are always changing. One
way to mitigate this limitation, is to redo the questionnaire closer to implementing the OIP to see
if anything has changed in the organization. Each of the six classifications will be discussed and
scored below.
Previous change experience. Healthcare is always changing, and as new research is
developing in nursing and nursing education, more changes are occurring both in the clinical
setting as well as the curriculum in the nursing program. Since starting at the organization over
five years ago, there have been major curriculum changes made to meet the needs of the
students. As the changes are presented in ways that justify the need to enhance the student
experience, changes are usually successful. For the most part, faculty are upbeat and positive,
however, due to high workload demands and continuous changes (e.g., organizational leadership
changes, high faculty turnover, workloads, and healthcare changes), faculty at times can be
resistant and want to maintain the status quo. For the section on previous change experience, the
organization has a readiness score of 1. From this assessment, I assess that when faculty are
given evidence of the benefits of change and time to implement the change, they will follow
through on the changes.
Executive support. The dean, chair, and coordinator are supportive of why the changes
are needed. In addition, the future vision does align with the goals of the organizations’
Comprehensive Institutional Plan (e.g., enhance the student experience) which can link to the
success of the organization. Although administration is supportive of the change, there has been
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no proposal of additional workload release for the implementation of this PoP. For this section
on executive support, the organization has a readiness score of 2.
Credible leadership and change champions. The proposed PoP is applicable to the
organizations’ Comprehensive Institutional Plan and valued by the organizations’ administration.
Multiple changes in leadership in this organization has shifted the culture at the organization.
These constant changes in leadership may cause faculty to doubt the organizations ability to
maintain leadership and work with the uncertainties that come with constant changes in
leadership. For this section on credible leadership and change champions, the organization has a
readiness score of 4.
Openness to change. Although faculty will understand why the change is needed, a
challenge for this OIP will be the ability to provide faculty with workload release to adapt to the
changes or persuade them to dedicate their time to this change initiative. Most times
communication at the organization is a top down approach, however with aspects of servant,
transformational, and adaptive leadership and working with faculty instead of above them will
help improve communication for this OIP. When the OIP directly impacts an instructor’s
practices in the clinical setting, there may be resistance as they will not want to change old
practices. For this section on openness to change, the organization has a readiness score of 9.
Rewards for change. One of the biggest rewards for change will be student success in the
clinical setting. When students are struggling in the clinical setting, it can be also challenging for
the instructor and the other students in the clinical group. As indicated in the Comprehensive
Institutional Plan and demonstrated through other means, the organization values innovation. For
this section on rewards for change, the organization has a readiness score of 1.
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Measures for change and accountability. Although, in the Comprehensive Institutional
Plan, there is data being collected, this collection of data is new and public access to other data is
not currently available. A part of the recommendations that will stem from this OIP, will be a
more thorough collection and dissemination of publicly available data. For this section on
measures for change and accountability, the organization has a readiness score of 1.
Organization readiness score. Using the Rate the Organizational Readiness to Change
questionnaire, I assessed the organization with a total score of 18 out of 35 (Table 2). Scores
below 10 indicate the organization is not ready for change or will face great difficulty when
implementing changes (Cawsey et al., 2016). A total score of 18 suggested readiness for change
at Stonecreek College. Some predicted obstacles that may impede the proposed changes at the
organization are: faculty wanting to maintain the status quo as well as faculty doubting the
organizations ability to maintain leadership and the uncertainties that come with constant
changes in leadership. Addressing why the change is needed first by presenting the negative
impacts of continuing with the status quo and the vision of the future state once change is
implemented to administration and faculty is an important first step for this OIP (Beckard &
Harris, 1987).
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Table 2
Rate the Organizational Readiness to Change Questionnaire
Change Readiness Classification

Score

Previous Change Experience

1

Executive Support

2

Credible Leadership and Change Champions

4

Openness to Change

9

Rewards for Change

1

Measures for Change and Accountability

1

Organization Readiness Total Score

18

Chapter Summary
In this chapter, an overview of the organizational history in which Stonecreek College is
situated was described. The PoP which is the lack of resiliency in nursing students in the clinical
setting in one Western Canada comprehensive college was presented, then utilizing current
theory and research, the PoP was framed. The concept of resiliency and how it affects nursing
students in the clinical setting was explored to demonstrate why strengthening nursing student
resiliency is needed. A leadership vision for change was presented and finally an assessment of
the organizations change readiness was examined. In Chapter 2, the PoP will be explored
through the leadership approaches. Then the framework for leading the change process (how to
change?), critical organizational analysis (what to change?), and possible solutions (what to do?)
to address the PoP will be discussed. Finally, ethical organizational considerations will be
presented.
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Chapter 2: Planning and Development
In this chapter, the PoP, the lack of resiliency in nursing students in the clinical setting
will be explored through three leadership approaches. Then the framework for leading the
change process (how to change?), critical organizational analysis (what to change?), and possible
solutions (what to do?) to address the PoP will be presented. Finally, ethical organizational
considerations related to this OIP will be discussed.
Leadership Approaches to Change
As a leader I need to be adaptive to the situation and population as I will be working with
students, faculty, and administration in both the clinical setting and my organization. Throughout
this OIP, different leadership approaches will be applied in order to move this OIP forward. Yukl
and Mahsud (2010) suggested that leaders need to adapt their behavior (leadership approach) to
the situation and the abilities and personalities of those they are working with. Based on my
leadership position, personality, and for the scope of this OIP, servant, transformational, and
adaptive leaderships will be the best approaches to utilize and will be described below.
Servant leadership. Servant leadership was introduced by Robert Greenleaf over 40
years ago (Northouse, 2019). Researchers demonstrated that servant leadership is a beneficial
approach when implementing change in organizations (Ibrahim & Don, 2014; Spears, 2004). In
addition, in one systematic literature review of 39 articles assessing servant leadership in
organizational settings, Parris and Peachey (2012) found that “servant leadership creates a
trusting, fair, collaborative, and helping culture that can result in greater individual and
organizational effectiveness” (p. 387). As a servant leader, I will focus on the needs of the other
faculty and attempt to empower them to accomplish this OIP. It will be important to provide the
faculty with independence to help them gain confidence to continue working on this OIP. When
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using the servant leadership approach, the power imbalance between the followers and leader is
narrowed (Greenleaf, 2002), which is important when attempting to create changes. Although I
am proposing the OIP, it will be important to make clear to faculty that I am not trying to enforce
change or position myself as superior to them. Some of the key characteristics of servant
leadership that will be utilized are foresight, listening, empathy, and commitment to the growth
of the people (Greenleaf, 2002).
Foresight. According to Greenleaf (2002), foresight will help keep me focused as I will
have to anticipate roadblocks or resistance I may encounter from other instructors or my
organization. Through the development of this OIP, I will be applying foresight as I am planning
all aspects. Foresight will also help me reflect on past and current changes in my organization to
help learn from the past and anticipate barriers of change for this OIP (Spears, 2004). In addition,
I will intentionally be seeking other faculty members perspective on this PoP to help broaden my
own perspective.
Listening. As a servant leader, I will listen to the other faculty’s concerns regarding this
PoP first before proposing any ideas. For the success of this OIP, it is critical that the
communication be two ways with the faculty (Greenleaf, 2002). Intently listening to other
faculty is important in developing trusting relationships (Greenleaf, 2002). Due to the small
number of faculty at my organization, having the time to listen to all faculty intently is not a
concern. Spears (2004) emphasized the importance of not only listening but also reflecting on
what is being said as this reflection will allow me to grow as a leader.
Empathy. Being empathetic with the other faculty is important when validating the
commitment faculty are providing for this OIP. As I will be working along other faculty, it may
be easier to understand the unique needs of the other clinical faculty (Greenleaf, 2002).
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Demonstrating empathy is also important when things are not happening the way they were
planned and modifications to the OIP are needed (Spears, 2004). As I am in a faculty position
and not in a leadership position that is superior to the faculty, it will be easier for me to
demonstrate empathy for the work that faculty do for this OIP. In addition, I will be working
with faculty through all aspects of the OIP (i.e., planning, implementation, and evaluation).
Commitment to the growth of people. Parris and Peachey (2012) recognized that servant
leaders’ main goals are to serve and work in an organization that promotes employees to grow
and improve as a person. Servant leaders value their employees as people instead of just workers
doing their job (Spears, 2004). As a servant leader, I will be committed to the growth of the
nursing faculty in terms of professional development (Greenleaf, 2002). It will be critical to
demonstrate to other faculty that I am putting their needs first, which may be demonstrated by
assisting them when needed. A part of this commitment of the growth of people will be
understanding the unique faculty professional development needs and providing the appropriate
professional development required to implement this OIP. For this OIP, not only will the
students grow, the faculty in the organization will too as the faculty will be able to learn and
enhance their own resiliency.
Transformational leadership. Transformational leadership is one of those most popular
leadership approaches in research and leadership application (Avolio, 2007; Northouse, 2019).
Originally, transformational leadership stemmed from the work of James MacGregor Burns in
1978 (Bass & Riggio, 2006). For this OIP, transformational leadership is primarily based on the
work of Bass and Riggio (2006). Transformational leadership is important to utilize as it helps
with developing those who are influenced by the change reach their full potential (Avolio, 2011).
Through transformational leadership, the leader attends to the needs of everyone in the
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organization (Bass & Riggio, 2006). Bass and Riggio (2006) highlighted four transformational
leadership qualities that will be considered for this OIP: idealized influence/charisma,
inspirational motivation. intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration.
Idealized influence/charisma. When implementing this OIP, it is important to
demonstrate competence and role model the recommendations when around other faculty in
ways that motivates them to model the behavior (Bass & Riggio, 2006). From using charisma,
transformational leaders have the ability to influence the stakeholder’s perspective related to the
changes (Boga & Ensari, 2009).
Inspirational motivation. Throughout the OIP, it will be important to communicate
clearly with faculty for the success of this OIP. As a leader, I will need to motivate other faculty
through praise. This leadership approach supports intrinsic motivation in the faculty meaning the
faculty will be motivated for personal interest, learning, and satisfaction (Bass & Riggio, 2006;
Notgrass, 2014). It will also be important to highlight when there are successes and encourage
them to keep working towards the vision of this OIP (Bass & Riggio, 2006).
Intellectual stimulation. Through intellectual stimulation, I will encourage the other
faculty to question the current practices and proposed strategies that will be outlined later in this
chapter. This will allow faculty to bring forward even more innovative practices (Bass & Riggio,
2006). In addition, it will empower faculty to challenge the current state at the organization.
Individualized consideration. When faculty are resistant, it will be important to be
known for someone that will listen without judgment (Bass & Riggio, 2006). Through
individualized consideration, I will support the faculty (Bass & Riggio, 2006). In addition, when
using transformational leadership, I will have the ability to increase confidence and trust with the
other faculty (Dirks & Ferrin, 2002). Given the nursing department only has 16 permanent
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faculty and approximately five contract instructors, it will be attainable to attend to the
individualized needs of the faculty.
Adaptive leadership. In the early 1990s, Heifetz identified adaptive leadership (Heifetz
& Linsky, 2017). Given the complexity of change, adaptive leadership will be helpful as it will
allow me to help the faculty to adapt to the changes in their practice. Similar to servant
leadership, adaptive leadership focuses on the organization and the adaptations required to
produce successful changes. Adaptive leadership focuses on the interactions between the leader
and the faculty and provides a supportive role to help them adapt to changes (Heifetz & Linsky,
2017). Adaptive leadership is made up of six leadership behaviors: get on the balcony, identify
the adaptive challenge, regulate distress, maintain disciplined attention, give the work back to the
people, and protect leadership voices from below (Northouse, 2019). These behaviors are not
meant to be prescriptive when implementing change (Northouse, 2019).
Get on the balcony. This behavior will serve useful throughout this OIP as it will allow
me to assess and reflect on the progress of the change. In addition, this will allow me to assess
any challenges that faculty are facing. This process involves the leader to step back and observe
the progress as well as participate and/or mobilize faculty to move forward with the OIP
(Bernstein & Linsky, 2016).
Identify the adaptive challenges. It is one thing to observe the technical challenges that
needs an expert, but the adaptive leader also needs to identify which challenges are adaptive
challenges (Anderson et al., 2015; Bernstein & Linsky, 2016). “Adaptive challenges are difficult
to identify. They require changes in values, beliefs, roles, relationships and approaches to work”
(Muluneh & Gedifew, 2018, p. 1252). An advantage of being a faculty-led leader, will be that I
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will be able to relate more with the faculty and this will help me work with them in identifying
adaptive challenges.
Regulate distress. As a leader, I will need to help faculty from getting overwhelmed to
the state where it negatively affects their productivity (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). The leader
needs to address these challenges and regulate the distress in order to be successful in making
adaptive changes (Muluneh & Gedifew, 2018). There are three ways in which as a leader I can
“maintain productive levels of stress: create a holding environment, provide direction, protection,
orientation, conflict management, and productive norms, and regulate personal distress”
(Northouse, 2019, p. 265). This will be important as I may need to adapt the changes if faculty
find the workload for implementing this OIP overwhelming.
Maintain disciplined attention. Through this behavior, I will need to help faculty stay on
task (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). At times, faculty may get distracted by past practices and resist
changes. As an adaptive leader, it will be important to identify the consequences of changing
their practice (Bernstein & Linsky, 2016). Additionally, it will be important to maintain
communication with faculty throughout the entire change process to help ensure faculty are
supported (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017).
Give the work back to the people. Similar to the other leadership approaches, I am going
to want to empower the faculty to work independently at times (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017).
Although, as a leader, I want to provide some direction and structure, I want to empower faculty
to do the adaptive work as well (Anderson et al., 2015; Muluneh & Gedifew, 2018). It will be
important to not micromanage tasks when working with faculty (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017).
Protect leadership voices from below. Through this behavior, it will be critical to address
those who are resistant to the change (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017). As a leader, I will need to ensure
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to include all faculty even if they are resistant. Although I do not anticipate resistance, I do
anticipate faculty to want to do it their way. It will be important when proposing solutions to
provide faculty with choice.
Leadership approaches going forward. These three leadership approaches are needed
as they each provide unique leadership approaches depending on who I am working with or what
part of the OIP I am doing that would not be possible from only using one of the leadership
approaches. For example, servant leadership qualities allow me to focus on the growth of the
faculty as well as the students (Greenleaf, 2002). Transformational leadership qualities allow me
to motivate the faculty and students (Bass & Riggio, 2006). Finally, adaptive leadership qualities
allow me to be able to adapt and overcome challenging circumstances (Heifetz & Linsky, 2017).
A blend of servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership approaches are the best to utilize as
they align with my leadership beliefs and faculty nurse educator position. Given my limited
positional power, other leadership approaches will not serve this OIP as well. Going forward
with these leadership approaches, I will now describe my framework for leading the change
process.
Framework for Leading the Change Process (How to Change)
As the change is incremental and reactive, the change is considered an adapting type of
organizational change (Nadler & Tushman, 1989). This PoP is considered a minor change that is
developed in response to what is happening in the clinical setting at the organization. With this
OIP, although we know we want to empower nursing students to be more resilient in the clinical
setting, first we need to know how to make these changes (Cawsey et al., 2016). In order to learn
how to address the PoP, Kotter’s Eight Stage Change Model (2012) will be the framework used
for leading the change process (Figure 2).
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Stage 8 - Anchoring New Approaches in the
Culture
Stage 7 - Consolidating Gains and Producing
More Change

Grounds the
Changes in the
Corporate Culture
and Helps Make
Them Stick

Stage 6 - Generating Short-Term Wins
Stage 5 - Empowering Broad-Based Action

Introduce New
Practices

Stage 4 - Communicating the Change Vision

Stage 3 - Developing a Vision and Strategy

Defrost the Status
Quo

Stage 2 - Creating the Guiding Coalition

Stage 1 - Establishing a Sense of Urgency

Figure 2. Kotter's Eight Stage Model of Change. This figure illustrates Kotter’s eight stage
model. Adapted from Kotter, J. (2012, p. 23).
Kotter’s (2012) eight stages are:
1) Establishing a sense of urgency.
2) Creating the guiding coalition.
3) Developing a vision and strategy.
4) Communicating the change vision.
5) Empowering broad-based action.
6) Generating short-term wins.
7) Consolidating gains and producing more change.
8) Anchoring new approaches in the culture.
The first four stages highlight the problem if the organization continues with the current
state as well as “defrosts the status quo” (Kotter, 2012, p. 24). Stages five through seven is the
implementation of the change, and stage eight is getting the culture of the organization to move
forward and maintain the changes (Kotter, 2012).
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Kotter’s Eight Stage Change Model was chosen as it would best fit when implementing
change at my organization. As it is a linear incremental process for managing change, this will
help provide a prescriptive model on how to influence change (Guzman et al., 2011). Given my
limited positional leadership power and experience in change, this model will provide me with a
process with enough detail to implement this OIP. Additionally, researchers have demonstrated
success using Kotter’s Eight Stage Change Model when planning and implementing change in
post-secondary education settings (Calegari, Sibley, & Turner, 2015; Guzman et al., 2011;
Wentworth, Behson, & Kelley, 2018) and other types of organizations (Hackman, 2017; Pollack
& Pollack, 2014).
A constraint with Kotter’s (2012) model is that it may be viewed as a top down approach,
however, using aspects from servant and adaptive leadership, this power imbalance will be
attempted to be narrowed. Another challenge is that Kotter (2012) recommended ensuring all
stages are completed in sequence. This consideration will be important to remember as
administration and faculty may want to rush into implementation phase knowing the known
benefits of students gaining resiliency. The eight stages will now be applied to this PoP.
Stage one - establishing a sense of urgency. During stage one, it is critical to
demonstrate why the change is needed through explaining the current state of students lacking
resiliency to all faculty and administration (Kotter, 2012). It is also important to present what
will happen if the PoP does not get addressed and the organization remains status quo (Calegari
et al., 2015). Information presented to faculty needs to be validated from evidenced based
resources (Calegari et al., 2015). If faculty are not motivated to change, then they are not going
to cooperate or spend the time required to implement the proposed changes. It is also important
to note, even if faulty are motivated to change, the reasons why the change is needed should still
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clearly be presented (Hackman, 2017). The sense of urgency needs to last throughout the entire
change process (Kotter, 2012). All faculty need to understand the need and want to invest their
time to the change process (Kotter, 2012).
Even though the outcomes of the PoP - students gaining resiliency are beneficial, there
may still be resistance from some faculty. There may also be times when faculty agree with the
PoP and proposed changes but really “think that the status quo is not that bad” (Kotter, 2012, p.
40). Kotter (2012) urged leaders to assess complacency in their organization. Kotter (2012) listed
many different sources of complacency:
the absence of a major and visible crisis; too many visible resource; low overall
performance standards; organizational structures that focus employees on narrow
functional goals; internal measurement systems that focus on the wrong performance
indexes; a lack of sufficient performance feedback from external resources; a kill-themessenger-of-bad-news; low-candor, low-confrontation culture; human nature with its
capacity for denial, especially if people are already busy or stressed; and too much happy
talk from senior management. (p. 42)
Knowing and removing the sources of complacency in the organization will help increase
the urgency (Kotter, 2012).
Stage two - creating the guiding coalition. Stage two, creating a guiding coalition
provides other faculty with the opportunity to lead the change (Kotter, 2012). Guiding coalitions
align with both servant and adaptive leaderships. Given the complexity of change, a guiding
coalition is recommended over just having one leader (Kotter, 2012). Kotter recommended when
developing the guiding coalition, to “find the right people, create, trust, and develop a common
goal” (2012, p. 68). These characteristics provide the organization with a means to successfully
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implement change. It is also important to attempt to include faculty from different areas (e.g.,
expertise, level of education, year of program they teach) within the team which may help with
making the team more influential (Calegari et al., 2015). Given my limited positional power, this
stage will allow others to guide the change with me for this OIP.
Stage three - developing a vision and strategy. During stage three, the purpose is to
develop the vision and strategy of the OIP. The vision provides the organization with the
direction that is needed, motivates the organization to change, and coordinates the actions of
everyone involved in the change (Kotter, 2012). The vision can be used to reflect back on when
discussing if future strategies related to the problem are aligned with the vision. Kotter (2012)
provided six key characteristics to include when developing a vision: “imaginable, desirable,
feasible, focused, flexible, and communicable” (p. 74). Using these characteristics, the guiding
coalition will work together on the draft vision for this OIP. Calegari et al (2015) suggested
getting key stakeholders to review the vision prior to finalizing. Allowing faculty to be involved
in providing input to the final vision allows faculty to understand the vision, feel valued, and
committed to the OIP (Calegari et al., 2015). Additionally, having buy-in from faculty will
improve the implementation process for this OIP (Calegari et al., 2015).
Stage four - communicating the change vision. Stage four aims to ensure that
communication regarding the change has been presented to all administration and faculty at my
organization in many ways (Kotter, 2012). As there is a small number of faculty in the nursing
department that will be affected by the change, there will be opportunities to address changes and
concerns through one-to-one if needed. For communication, Kotter (2012) suggested seven key
elements to communicate the vision effectively: (a) simplicity (avoid jargon), (b) use metaphors
or analogies, (c) present the vision as many ways as possible (meetings, one-on-one talks, email,
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posters), (d) repeat the vision as much as possible (multiple times a day; link to conversations),
(e) role model the vision, (f) address inconsistencies, and (g) listen (always remember two way
communication). These will be important to consider during all modes of communication for this
OIP to help ensure faculty understand the change initiative (Hackman, 2017).
Stage five - empowering broad-based action. Stage five starts with the empowerment
of faculty to help with the change. Providing faculty with lots of opportunities to provide
feedback (e.g., face-to-face meetings, online questionnaires) to identify barriers related to change
may make faculty believe they have control over the change (Calegari et al., 2015; Hackman,
2017). This OIP will not be successful without help from the faculty (Kotter, 2012). It is critical
to remove the known barriers of implementing change (Calegari et al., 2015). For this stage,
Kotter (2012) proposed four barriers to empowerment that faculty may face: structural barriers,
lack of training, personnel and information barriers, and administration not supporting the
actions required for change. For this OIP, through the proposed strategies, I intend to address the
lack of training barrier. Hackman (2017) suggested to get faculty to identify which areas that
they need additional training in related to the change. In addition, with collaboration with
administration, I hope to minimize some of the structural barriers of attending the training for
this OIP.
Stage six - generating short-term wins. Stage six highlights to faculty and
administration what is going well for the OIP with hopes to maintain motivation. This stage
requires the use of transformational leadership (e.g., inspirational motivation) to provide positive
feedback to faculty. Kotter (2012) suggested smaller organizations to generate short-term wins
within six months. Providing faculty with short-term wins will not only motivate faculty to keep
going but also may inspire other faculty to participate in the change initiative (Calegari et al.,
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2015). Bringing the faculty back to their ‘why’- the student success, will also be important when
empowering them to stay motivated throughout the OIP. The short-term wins also demonstrate to
administration that the change is moving forward (Kotter, 2012). This will be important to
consider during the planning and implementation stages outlined in Chapter 3.
Stage seven - consolidating gains and producing more change. Stage seven involves
the guiding coalition monitoring and evaluating the change process as well as making any
changes that are needed (Kotter, 2012). The guiding coalition will incorporate more proposed
strategies at this time to maintain momentum for this OIP. It is important at this time to help
maintain the sense of urgency and continue to address the sources of complacency among the
faculty (Kotter, 2012).
Stage eight - anchoring new approaches in the culture. Stage eight involves anchoring
the new strategies and approaches into the culture at my organization. It is important to attempt
changes to the values and cultural norms at the end of the organizational change process (Kotter,
2012). The changes being anchored in the culture at the organization are also result dependent
(Kotter, 2012). If faculty see that the proposed changes work and are benefiting the students,
then the faculty will continue to do them. Continuing to evaluate if changes are working and
adapting as needed and by continuing to highlight the changes to faculty will help anchor the
changes (Hackman, 2017). Finally, having faculty dedicated to the change initiative far after it is
implemented will help as they can continue to provide education to any new faculty (Calegari et
al., 2015).
This change process requires continuous communication at all stages with faculty
(Kotter, 2012). As outlined in the eight stages, Kotter’s model will allow me to facilitate the
change process. Now that we know how to address this PoP, in the following section, I will go
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forward with analyzing what needs to change to empower nursing students to be more resilient in
the clinical setting.
Critical Organizational Analysis (What to Change)
Prior to implementing change, a critical analysis on what is happening in the organization
and what changes are required is needed (Cawsey et al., 2016). For this analysis, Nadler and
Tushman’s Congruence Model (1980) will be utilized to understand what needs to change to
proceed with the desired state. In addition, using the Congruence Model will identify the gaps
related to what students are doing now in the clinical setting related to resiliency and where they
need to be to achieve optimal success. The Congruence Model is considered an open systems
approach to analyzing organizations (Cawsey et al., 2016). An open systems perspective
“considers the organization as a set of complex, interdependent parts that interact with the
external environment to obtain resources and transform the resources into outputs” (Cawsey et
al., 2016, p. 90). As Stonecreek College is dependent on its external environment (see Factors
shaping the problem in Chapter 1), it is appropriate to utilize an open systems approach like the
Congruence Model.
The Congruence Model is centered on four organizational elements: task, informal
organization, formal organizational arrangements, and individual. These four elements are
informed by the inputs, which are made up of influencing forces external to the organization
such as the environment, resources, history/culture, and an overarching input - strategy. By using
elements of servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership, I will transform the inputs into
the outputs through analyzing the four organizational elements for congruence. Figure 3 is an
adaptation of the Congruence Model for this critical organizational analysis as outlined by
Nadler and Tushman (1980).
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Transformation Process:
Servant, Transformational, &
Adaptive Leadership
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Figure 3. Organizational Congruence Model. This figure illustrates the way the congruence
model was used for this critical analysis. Adapted from Nadler and Tushman’s Congruence
Model (1980, p. 47).
Nadler and Tushman (1980) outlined eight steps when applying the model to the
organization:
1. Identify symptoms.
2. Specify inputs.
3. Identify outputs.
4. Identify problems.
5. Describe components of the organization.
6. Assess congruence.
7. Generate and identify causes.
8. Identify action steps.
Identify symptoms. For this PoP, students lacking resiliency in the clinical setting, the
symptomatic data was consistent with the literature. As identified in the Framing the PoP section,
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there may be increase reports of student anxiety and students lacking resiliency when faced with
new challenging situations in the clinical setting at my organization.
Specify inputs. In the organization, there are four sources of input: environment,
resources, history, and strategy (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). These sources of input are outlined
below.
Environment. The organization is affected by the environment in which it is situated
(Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The environment for this OIP could be considered other colleges,
the government, faculty union, events in the community or any other outside organization that
influence the organization (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The environment can influence the
organization through setting demands, constraints, and opportunities (Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
The demands, constraints, and opportunities were analyzed in the Factors Shaping the Problem:
Political, Economic, Social, Technology, and Environmental Analysis in Chapter 1.
Resources. The resources available to the organization is another input. For this OIP,
these resources can be human resources, technology, and professional development (Nadler &
Tushman, 1980). It is important to assess the quality of the resources and determine which
resources are flexible (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). For human resources, the faculty are highly
invested in the success of the students. Technology is available for faculty to work on as well
there are IT and Learning Innovations departments that will be available to help with faculty.
There are grants available within the organization for departments to apply to for funding.
Another resource that will be available is professional development funding from the faculty
association (Stonecreek College, 2019).
History. The history of the organization is another input. The organizations history
related to past change may influence the organizations current state (Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
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Nadler and Tushman (1980) suggested reviewing past decisions and struggles, and the culture of
the organization. Past decisions related to change have been viewed as positive at this
organization. However, the number of changes the faculty have been exposed to as well as the
current provincial government’s financial recommendations may provide faculty with a negative
perception of change regardless of the positive impact the change provides to the students and
faculty.
Strategy. The overarching input is strategy, and this is assessing how the organization
reached decisions when using the other sources of input in the past (Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
Nadler and Tushman (1980) believed this input to be the most important one to consider when
analyzing strategic decisions. I will be using strategy to make decisions to reach the best solution
for this PoP. For this process it is important to answer the following questions: (a) “What is the
core mission of the organization?”, (b) “What are the strategies the organization utilized to reach
the core mission?”, and (c) “What are the objectives (output) established by the organization
used to measure performance for the mission?” (Nadler & Tushman, 1980, p. 40). As reported in
Stonecreek College (2019) mission statement, the organization is committed to teaching and
learning excellence. Some of the strategies that the organization uses are outlined in the
Comprehensive Institutional Plan. One of the objectives is to enhance the student experience by
providing “student-focused learning environment where students have access to services and
supports that enable success” (Stonecreek College, 2019, p. 14). This OIP can be used as
evidence of meeting the mission as empowering nursing students to be resilient will provide
students with the support required to be successful.
Identify outputs. In the organization, there are three sources of outputs: organization,
group, and individual (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). The outputs are “what the organization
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produces, how it performs, and how effective it is” at the organization, group and individual
levels (Nadler & Tushman, 1980, p. 46). For this OIP, the output is successful students who are
resilient.
Identify problems. There are currently students who are not receiving the same support
(e.g., social, peer, family) as other students. There are also students who are unable to cope or
deal with stressful or uncertain circumstances in the clinical setting. When students lack
strategies to foster resiliency; it can lead to them being unsuccessful in the clinical setting.
Resiliency has been known to help individuals overcome and manage challenging circumstances
including stress (Beauvis et al., 2014; Lekan et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2015). Resiliency was also
found to be associated with student success and a positive learning experience in the clinical
setting (Van Hoek et al., 2019).
Describe components of the organization. The components of the organization are the
elements that when combined create the outputs. The transformation process to the outputs
include the task, formal organizational arrangements, individual, and informal organization.
Task. This section includes any of the tasks required to fulfil the strategy (Nadler &
Tushman, 1980). Nadler and Tushman (1980) described task as the “skill or knowledge”
required to do the task, the “rewards” you can get from doing the job, the “degree of uncertainty
associated with the work”, and the “constraints on performance demands” (p. 42). This can
include the faculty job description and workload required to do the job in the clinical setting. The
task for this PoP is the work of facilitating student learning in the clinical setting.
Formal organizational arrangements. This section includes the organizational structure
of the organization and how the organization gets the individuals to perform the tasks. For this
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section, I will have to consider the organizational structure, clinical setting environment, and
human resource management systems (Nadler & Tushman, 1980).
Individual. For this OIP, the individual will be considered the faculty. The individual
refers to those who are performing the tasks (Nadler & Tushman, 1980). I will need to consider
both the permanent and contract instructors’ “knowledge and skills, needs and preferences,
perceptions and experiences, and background factors” (Nadler & Tushman, 1980, p. 42).
Informal organization. This is the culture and norms of the organization. For this
section, I will have to assess the leadership behavior needed to enact changes, the group
relationships of the faculty, working arrangements, and communication needs (Nadler &
Tushman, 1980).
Assess congruence. I initially identified an incongruence between the task and the
individuals. The task of faculty facilitating students on how to foster resiliency is not currently
happening to nursing students in the clinical setting. The faculty do not have the strategies
available to them to instil resiliency in the clinical setting. The nursing department does not
include resiliency in their nursing curriculum or faculty orientation. In addition, there was an
incongruence found between formal organizational arrangements and the individual. The
Comprehensive Institutional Plan put forward the organizational goal ‘enhance the student
experience’ (Stonecreek College, 2019). However, at this time this goal is not optimally being
met for nursing students in the clinical setting.
Generate and identify causes. Through this gap analysis, it is suggested that when some
nursing students are confronted with stressful and/or new situations in the clinical setting, they
are not resilient. Often instructors did not have the strategies available to them to instil resiliency
in the nursing students. Although enhancing the student experience and mental health are
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priorities at my organization, limited resources are available to students lacking resiliency in the
clinical setting.
Identify action steps. Based on this organizational analysis, this OIP aims to improve
nursing curriculum to include resiliency training so students can have increased strategies to help
foster resiliency. The proposed strategies to address the PoP will be presented in the following
section.
Possible Solutions to Address the PoP
Nursing students not only need to develop resiliency, they will continuously need to
enhance it throughout their nursing education and nursing career (Reyes et al., 2015b).
Researchers proposed that nurse educators are in the ideal position to implement strategies that
enhance resiliency for challenges nursing students may face (He et al., 2018; Lekan et al., 2018;
Reyes et al., 2015a; Stephens, 2013; Thomas & Revell, 2016).
Although other faculty or students were not formally consulted at my organization about
the proposed recommendations for my PoP, the following three recommendations are consistent
with other researchers' findings in the literature: (a) develop a professional learning community
for faculty, (b) increasing simulation learning before and during clinical placements, and (c)
including resiliency building strategies (e.g., reflection, education, and support) in the nursing
curriculum. These possible solutions are highlighted below.
Solution A: Develop a professional learning community. Capacity building is pivotal
for organizational change to succeed. Collectively capacity building is when the organization is
working and supporting all of those involved in the change together (Harris, 2011). One possible
solution that researchers have found to be successful with collective capacity building and
enhancing student learning is the implementation of a professional learning community (Harris,
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2011). In order to help instructors, have more consistent approaches with students and enhance
instructional strategies to help foster resiliency among students, there needs to be time designated
for instructors to share their current practices. Through the implementation of a professional
learning community, it will be critical to ensure that time is designated for faculty to be actively
engaged and committed as well as having a designated leader to help foster growth among the
faculty (Harris, 2011).
There will be no direct costs or technological resources associated with this solution.
However, faculty may need to have workload or time release in order to dedicate time to the
professional learning community. The benefit of this solution is that it is providing faculty with
the opportunity to work together to further develop strategies for students in the clinical setting.
This solution aligns with the transformational leadership approach as it is providing intellectual
stimulation to the faculty. A professional learning community can also be considered as giving
the work back to the faculty which aligns with adaptive leadership. The development of a
professional learning community will also align with the critical paradigm as it will be made up
of faculty trying to improve the known inequities some students are facing in the clinical setting.
Solution B: Increase simulation learning in the curriculum. Addressing this PoP by
increasing simulation learning in the curriculum has potential to change the current state at the
organization by increasing nursing student resiliency in the clinical setting. Simulation learning
in nursing allows students to practice skills and real-life scenarios on simulation mannequins in a
lab setting (Liaw, Palham, Chan, Wong, & Lim, 2015) without any risks to patient safety
(National League for Nursing, 2017). In simulation learning, if the student does not perform the
skill competently right away, the instructor does not need to take over the care but can work with
the student to help them learn from their mistakes (Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing,
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2015). Researchers have demonstrated that using simulation learning prior to and during nursing
clinical settings have increased student confidence (Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing,
2015; Pittman, 2012; Reid-Searl, Eaton, Vieth, & Happell, 2011) and decreased anxiety
(Dearmon et al., 2013; Khalaila, 2014; Ross & Carney, 2017). This solution aligns with servant
leadership approach as this solution will help with the commitment of the growth of the faculty
and students in the organization.
Currently, my organization reports they want to utilize technology (Stonecreek College,
2019) and has the simulation equipment available but instructors lack orientation and/or time to
learn how to use the equipment. Also, it is up to each faculty if they want to include simulation
learning technology into their lab practice when they are teaching.
Training nursing clinical instructors how to use the simulation equipment and including
simulation into the curriculum at my organization may be one way to foster resiliency in students
in the clinical setting. The costs of the additional equipment and training would be extensive
(i.e., the additional simulation mannequins needed would cost up to one million dollars) and time
needed to implement training for faculty to use simulation equipment is extensive at this time of
economical restraints. Simulation learning is important but increasing simulation learning in
curriculum appears to be out of my realm of influence and will be put forward for future
recommendations.
Solution C: Include resiliency building strategies. Many resiliency building strategies
were found throughout the literature (McAllister & McKinnion, 2009; Reyes et al., 2015b;
Stephens, 2013). Resiliency building strategies can be skills that minimize stress and can be
adapted and enhanced or areas that can be accessed such as support (Stephens, 2013). Thomas
and Asselin (2018) proposed three ways nursing educators can increase resiliency in nursing
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students: support, reflection, and education. Clinical instructors providing support, teaching
resiliency building strategies such as getting students to reflect in the clinical setting as a means
to help foster resiliency in the student is supported and suggested by other researchers (He et al.,
2018; Hodges et al., 2005; Lekan et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2015a; Thomas & Revell, 2016). In
addition, it recommended that resiliency needs to be included in the curriculum of all healthcare
professional programs (McAllister & McKinnion, 2009). In the following sections, I will discuss
the importance of support, reflection, and education on enhancing resiliency in nursing students
in the clinical setting.
Support. Many researchers found that students who reported support were more likely to
be resilient (Lekan et al., 2018; Reyes et al., 2015a; Thomas & Revell, 2016). Support can be
from accessing family support, faculty mentoring, peer support, or mental health services
(Thomas & Revell, 2016). Although, support and the importance of support is currently in the
curriculum, some ways support can be improved are by exploring and recommending where
students can access support, providing students with feedback directly, and developing peer
mentorship programs (He et al., 2018; Thomas & Asselin, 2018; Thomas & Revell, 2016). Given
the known stressors of the clinical setting it may be beneficial for nurse educators to explain the
benefits and recommend these support systems prior to clinical placements. Although not found
in the literature, given the stressors in university and particularly the clinical setting, it will be
important to help students gain support from all areas.
Education. Education can be done in terms of dedicating post conferences in the clinical
setting and seminars in the classroom related to how to increase resiliency and the importance of
resiliency and success in nursing students (McAllister & McKinnion, 2009; Reyes et al., 2015a;
Thomas & Asselin, 2018). For this education, it is important to ensure those who are teaching
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have an extensive understanding of resiliency and how to develop and enhance protective factors
with the student (Liang et al., 2019; Thomas & Revell, 2016). Hodges et al. (2005) also
suggested that this education needs to be done by competent educators through time and role
modeling in a face-to-face setting. Enhancing resiliency in nurse educators may be beneficial as
role modeling resiliency will help students see firsthand ways to foster resiliency. In addition, if
faculty are not knowledgeable about the benefits, they may not take the time to implement
strategies for the students.
Including resiliency as a concept in the current nursing curriculum is recommended
(McAllister & McKinnion, 2009; Thomas & Revel, 2016). Other ways that resiliency can be
included in the nursing curriculum is through the addition of “resilience programs such as the
teaching of positive coping strategies and mindfulness training” (Lopez, Yobas, Chow, &
Shorey, 2018, p. 4). Thomas and Revel (2016) suggested that education on resiliency be
implemented more than once. Given this, resiliency building strategies should be included in the
curriculum throughout the four years of the nursing program.
Reflection. Reflection was helpful in developing resiliency and can be utilized
throughout the nursing student's education (Hodges et al., 2015; Thomas & Asselin, 2018),
however direct studies on the benefits of reflection related to resiliency are limited. Reflecting
allows students to reflect on what they can do well, what areas they need to improve, and what
they need to do to improve (Hodges et al., 2015; Thomas & Asselin, 2018). Given that it allows
students to conceptualize their stressor or problem, it will be important to consider as a resiliency
building strategy. It is important for the nurse educator to try to use these reflections to develop
trust and not penalize the student based on the performance described in the reflections but use it
as an opportunity for the student to learn (Hodges et al., 2015; Thomas & Asselin, 2018).
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Addressing this PoP by including resiliency building strategies (e.g., reflection,
education, and support) in the nursing curriculum has the potential to increase resiliency in
nursing students. It will be beneficial to inform students why resiliency is needed in the clinical
setting prior to going to clinical. Another addition would be the development of a resiliency
specific workshop for nursing students in the clinical setting.
There will be limited costs related to this solution with the aspect of time to develop this
new curriculum and develop the workshops throughout the four years of the BScN program. This
solution also aligns with transformational leadership approach as it is providing intellectual
stimulation to the faculty, servant leadership approach as this solution will help with the
commitment of the growth of the faculty and students in the organization, and adaptive
leadership approach as it is giving the work back to the faculty. The curriculum changes also
align with the critical paradigm as it will be providing faculty and students with the knowledge
and strategies needed to foster student resiliency in the clinical setting.
Solutions going forward. Through an evaluation of the proposed solutions (Table 3),
and due to the economic restrictions at our organization, it will be beneficial to combine solution
A, developing a professional learning community, and solution C, including resiliency building
strategies. This will be cost saving as the professional learning community will be responsible
for reviewing the current nursing curriculum and including the concept of resiliency and other
resiliency building strategies (e.g., reflection, support, and education) in the four years of the
nursing curriculum. If the instructor is not knowledgeable about the benefits and resiliency
building strategies, they may not take the time to implement strategies for the students. This is
where the professional learning community will be able to address this knowledge gap by
determining what professional development is needed.
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Table 3
Evaluation of Proposed Solutions

Solution Questions

Solution A: PLC

Solution B:
Increase Simulation
Training

Does this address the
PoP?

Partially

Is there a significant
cost to the
organization?

Solutions A and
C Combined

Partially

Solution C:
Resiliency
Building
Strategies
Partially

No

Yes

No

No

Will the benefits be
visible to the
organization?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Will this cause
resistance from faculty?

Potentially

Potentially

Potentially

Potentially

Can this be led through
servant,
transformational, or
adaptive leadership
approaches and critical
paradigm?

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Does this include
students from all 4
years of the program?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Can this be led by a
faculty leader?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Given my faculty position with limited positional power, I will be able to act with agency
as a leader to support enactment of these proposed solutions. Also, given the current state of the
economy, the addition of simulation learning at this time does not seem feasible. The proposed
solutions of the professional learning community and including resiliency building strategies
both require very little financial resources and will require limited resources from the
organization. These two solutions combined have the potential to increase resiliency among
nursing students in the clinical setting.
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Plan, Do, Study, and Act (PDSA) cycle. Prior to full implementation, I will be applying
the PDSA cycle to the proposed solution which is made up of two components: implementing
the professional learning community and resiliency building strategies. The PDSA cycle allows
me to test the proposed solutions on a smaller level (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). Utilizing the
PDSA cycle before fully implementing may decrease resistance among faculty as well (Crowfoot
& Prasad, 2017). During the ‘plan’ stage, I will be creating urgency among the faculty and
beginning to develop the professional learning community. The development of the professional
learning community will be discussed further in Chapter 3. Once developed, the professional
learning community will propose the vision for this OIP. The planning will also determine what
needs to be implemented first and how fast. In the ‘do’ stage, the professional learning
community will be implementing the proposed changes. It will be best to start with a small scale
roll out starting with first year nursing students, and then move on to the other years once first
year is completed and evaluated. The ‘study’ phase of this model will be the evaluation of the
process which will be done to determine if changes are needed. In addition, an evaluation on
whether the professional learning community is effective will need to be done. Once the firstyear curriculum and professional learning community are evaluated, the cycle will be repeated
with second, then third, and finally fourth year.
In addition to the PDSA cycle, I plan to use Kotter’s Eight Stage Model of Change for the
planning and implementation of these proposed solutions. Kotter's first four stages aligns with
PDSA cycle plan stage. Kotter’s fifth stage aligns with PDSA cycle do stage. Kotter's sixth and
seventh stages aligns with PDSA study stage. Kotter's eighth stage aligns with PDSA cycle act
stage. Before moving on to Chapter 3, where the full implementation plan as well as the
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monitoring and evaluation of the OIP will be presented, I will now discuss ethical considerations
and challenges posed by this OIP.
Leadership Ethics and Organizational Change
"Leaders make decisions every day that impact the lives of others, making the act of
leadership a moral issue" (Vogel, 2012, p. 1). Our ethical views are based on many factors from
the way we were raised to our life experiences to even our professional values (Baird, 2015). For
this OIP, my approach, the faculty’s approach and students’ performance are going to have to be
viewed through an ethical lens. In this section, I will discuss my personal, leadership, and
professional ethical views.
Personal ethical views. Leaders are influenced by their personal ethical views
(Northouse, 2019). I have to continuously self-reflect my own personal ethical views and how
they relate to my role as a nurse educator. I resonated with the principles of ethical leadership as
“respect to others, serves others, shows justice, manifests honesty, and builds community”
are crucial characteristics of a leader, educator, and nurse (Northouse, 2019, p. 347). When
working in the clinical setting, it is important that the clinical instructor role models these
principles to their students (Bowen, Bessette, & Chan, 2006).
Respects others. Servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership approaches all allow
the leader to show respect to other faculty and administration. Throughout this OIP, it will be
important for me to encourage the faculty to be creative in their approach in fostering resiliency
in students in the clinical setting. When faculty are resistant or hold opposing views, it will be
even more critical to respect their views by communicating and being empathetic (Northouse,
2019).
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Serves others. As a servant leader, I will put the needs of the faculty first (Northouse,
2019). Through serving others, I will demonstrate “altruistic service” in the workplace such as
mentoring other faculty and implementing teambuilding activities (Northouse, 2019, p. 347).
From this principle, I will make decisions based on creating the most benefit for the faculty and
students.
Shows justice. It will be important as a leader in the planning and implementation of this
OIP to treat all faculty equitable (Northouse, 2019). In addition, I will want all students to have
the same opportunities from this OIP. It will be critical to be transparent regarding decisions and
to communicate clearly with all faculty.
Manifests honesty. With ethical leadership, being honest is more than just telling the
truth (Northouse, 2019). As a leader, I will not offer recommendations or suggestions that I
cannot follow through on (Northouse, 2019). It will also be important to be reliable and
accountable for all actions (Northouse, 2019).
Builds community. Using aspects of transformational leadership, I will work to create a
mutual vision for this OIP. Building community also aligns with servant leadership ‘commitment
to the growth of people’. Also, using Kotter’s Model of Change, stages two ‘building a guiding
coalition’ and three ‘developing a vision and a strategy’, will help me build community with the
nursing faculty for this OIP.
Leadership ethical views. My personal ethical view that I follow is founded in my
leadership approaches. In leadership, the leaders' virtue (character) dictates how they behave
with those around them (Northouse, 2019). In this section, the ethical components of servant,
transformational, and adaptive leadership will be discussed.
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Servant leadership. Servant leadership characteristics are linked to many ethical
components. Servant leadership relies on the leader “behaving ethically” (Northouse, 2019, p.
233). As a servant leader, I will be open, honest, and fair with faculty (Northouse, 2019). Servant
leaders are always attending to the needs of others first (Greenleaf, 2002). Aspects of servant
leadership will help me navigate any ethical concerns.
Transformational leadership. As transformational leadership is concerned with
“emotions, values, ethics, standards, and long-term goals”, I will be able to apply this leadership
approach to my ethical practice and decision making (Northouse, 2019, p. 163). Using
transformational leadership, I will empower other faculty to take on the moral responsibility of
applying the proposed strategies to their nursing students in the clinical setting.
Adaptive leadership. Heifetz's adaptive approach on ethical leadership "emphasizes how
leaders help followers to confront conflict and to address conflict by effecting changes"
(Northouse, 2019, p. 343). Utilizing adaptive leadership, I can help faculty identify personal
values that they deem unacceptable in the clinical setting. My aim will be to demonstrate and
develop "trust, nurturance, and empathy” with faculty (Northouse, 2019, p. 343). With adaptive
leadership, faculty may feel safer to self-reflect more on the problems they face in the clinical
setting and grow professionally.
Professional codes of ethics. Most educators follow more than one code of ethics
(Bowen et al., 2006). In my profession, we are to follow the Canadian Nurses Association Code
of Ethics for Registered Nurses (2017). From my organization, we are to follow the Stonecreek
College Code of Conduct, and when in the clinical setting we are to also follow the Western
Canada Health Services Code of Conduct. These codes of ethics and conducts are used as a
guide to help me when making ethical decisions.
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Canadian Nurses Association Code of Ethics. The job description in my organization
requires that all nursing faculty be a registered member with the College of Western Canada
Registered Nurses Association. As Registered Nurses are a profession and our organization
require us to maintain our membership with this association as a result, we have to follow their
standards and policies. Under the Canadian Nurses Association (2017) there are seven ethical
values that nurses must follow: (a) providing safe, compassionate, competent and ethical care,
(b) promoting health and well-being, (c) promoting and respecting informed decision-making,
(d) honouring dignity, (e) maintaining privacy and confidentiality, (f) promoting justice, and (g)
being accountable. Also, under this Code of Ethics, it is required that as nurse educators, we
always put the safety of the patient above all educational needs of the student. If students are in
the clinical setting and not able to perform optimally or provide unsafe care to their patient, then
the nursing instructor must take over the care for that patient. Clinical instructors need to provide
optimal instruction to their students and help ensure the student is providing optimal care to the
patient. The instructor needs to help ensure both the student and patient needs are being met. An
ethical conflict can occur if the student is underperforming in the clinical setting at the expense
of the patients' needs.
At times, administration who are not always a part of the nursing culture do not always
understand the ethical obligation of putting these nursing professional standards above the needs
of the students. Teaching in the clinical setting with multiple healthcare professionals and real
unpredictable patients poses many different obstacles and challenges with students compared to
when teaching in the classroom setting. Students underperforming in the clinical setting need to
be better equipped as it is unethical to allow them to continue. Students who are resilient will be
able to provide better care. The lack of student resiliency in the clinical setting and the high
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student attrition rate or prolonged program completion time are ethical concerns that can be
addressed from this OIP. Stemming from this is a recommendation for administration to have a
better understanding of the nursing culture and these ethical practice considerations (Lumby,
2012).
Stonecreek College Code of Conduct. From the organizations’ Code of Conduct, the
faculty are to follow the ethical principles of “responsibility, honesty, transparency, and
accountability” (Stonecreek College, 2015, p. 5). As an organization, these principles should be
upheld with all academia work, administration, faculty, staff, and students, and community
relationships (Stonecreek College, 2015). As nursing faculty need to follow the Canadian Nurses
Association Code of Ethics and Western Canada Health Services Code of Conduct in the clinical
setting, ethical conflicts are disclosed with the organization.
Western Canada Health Services Code of Conduct. The Western Canada Health
Services Code of Conduct is based on five principles: “treat people with respect, compassion,
dignity and fairness; be open, honest and loyal; act ethically and uphold professional standards;
take responsibility for our own actions and expect the same of others; and respect confidentiality
and privacy” (2016, p. 6-10). All faculty are to abide by these principles when working in the
clinical setting. These guiding principles align well with the Canadian Nurses Association Code
of Ethics (2017). A part of this code also insists that faculty are “staying current and complying
to applicable Western Canada Health Services bylaws, principles, directives, policies,
procedures, protocols, standards, codes of practices, and any other applicable guidelines,
regulations, and directives” (p. 12). An ethical conflict can occur if policies and practices at
Western Canada Health Services are not the same as Stonecreek College. For this OIP, all
proposed strategies align with the recommended practices at Western Canada Health Services.
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Ethical leadership aligns with my personal views, leadership approaches, and
professional code of conducts. Application of the principles of ethical leadership will be
maintained throughout the planning and implementation, and evaluation of this OIP. Lastly,
ethical considerations will be navigated through a critical lens to account for my personal and
professional ethical views.
Chapter Summary
In this chapter, the PoP which is the lack of resiliency in nursing students in the clinical
setting in one Western Canada comprehensive college was explored through the servant,
transformational, and adaptive leadership lens. Then the framework for leading the change
process (how to change?), critical organizational analysis (what to change?), and possible
solutions (what to do?) to address the PoP were presented. Going forward into Chapter 3, the
recommended solutions are the development of a professional learning community to facilitate
curriculum changes and addition of resilient building strategies. Finally, ethical organizational
considerations related to this OIP were discussed. In Chapter 3, the change implementation plan
for PoP will be discussed. Then how I will monitor and evaluate the change process and the plan
to communicate the need for change and the change process will be presented. Finally, future
considerations related to this OIP will be described.
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Chapter 3: Implementation, Evaluation, and Communication
In Chapter 2, the PoP, which is the lack of resiliency in nursing students in the clinical
setting, was explored through the servant, transformational, and adaptive leadership lens.
Chapter 2 presented the framework for leading the change process (how to change?), critical
organizational analysis (what to change?), and possible solutions (what to do?) to address the
lack of student resiliency in the clinical setting. Going forward into Chapter 3, the development
of a professional learning community to facilitate curriculum changes and resilient building
strategies for students will be implemented through an inclusive change implementation plan.
Then the proposed tools and measures that will be used to evaluate the change and potential
revisions needed for the implementation plan will be presented. Following, the communication
plan for building awareness of why the changes are needed at my organization and strategies for
communicating clearly and persuasively to different stakeholders will be discussed. Finally,
future considerations and other steps related to enhancing student resiliency will be discussed.
Change Implementation Plan
This section will describe the change implementation plan to address the lack of
resiliency in nursing students in the clinical setting at my organization. First, I will highlight the
goals and priorities related to this plan. Then utilizing the leadership approaches and Kotter’s and
Deming’s blended model of change, the plan for managing the change will be presented. Within
this plan, goals and priorities, stakeholder responsibilities, timelines and attention to priorities
will be discussed. Then how I will manage the transition, including stakeholder reactions to
change, personnel to engage/empower others to achieve the envisioned future state, as well as
other supports and resources required, potential implementation issues, and how to build
momentum for this change initiative will be presented.
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Goals and priorities. The first priority would be to create awareness among the
organization and faculty of the need for change. Within this awareness, I will highlight how
capacity building is critical for organizational change to succeed (Harris, 2011). The creation of a
professional learning community in the implementation of this OIP is one way to build capacity.
In order to help address this PoP, there needs to be time designated for instructors to share their
current practices. Therefore, the development of a professional learning community will also be
priority for this implementation plan.
For this OIP, the professional learning community will be responsible for implementing
the proposed solutions, which will be reviewing the current nursing curriculum, and including
the concept of resiliency as well as other resiliency building strategies (e.g., reflection, support,
and education) throughout the four years of the nursing curriculum. If the instructor is not
knowledgeable about the benefits of resiliency, they may not take the time to implement the
proposed strategies. A professional learning community will be able to address this knowledge
gap if needed. Further development of strategies and professional development for faculty will
commence once the professional learning community is established. The professional learning
community will consist of at least one nursing faculty member to represent each year of the
program and the coordinator of the BScN program. Initially, I will need to build awareness of the
importance of this OIP and then I will solicit volunteers at the faculty working day meetings in
the Spring 2021. As a cost saving initiative, I will also collaborate with the Student Academic
Support Services - Mental Wellness team to help develop professional development for nursing
faculty on resiliency as well as workshops specific for nursing students on resiliency.
Stakeholder responsibilities, timelines and attention to priorities. As the change
leader, I will be included in the professional learning community. The professional learning
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community aligns with my leadership approach in that I am committed to the growth of the
faculty and providing faculty with autonomy in this change process. Using aspects of
transformational, adaptive, and servant leadership, I will manage the implementation of this OIP.
The creation of the professional learning community will support intrinsic motivation with
faculty. I will need to be adaptive to the needs of the faculty, organization, and students. Through
the professional learning community, I will be able to empower faculty to take leadership and
autonomy when planning and implementing this OIP.
For this change implementation plan, I will use a blended model of Kotter’s Eight Stage
Model of Change (2012) and Deming’s PDSA cycle model (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). The
PDSA model may decrease resistance and make the workload for the professional learning
community more manageable. I will start with a small-scale roll-out starting with first year
nursing students. Once the first-year curriculum and professional learning community are
evaluated, the cycle will be repeated with second year, then third year, and then fourth year.
Appendix A depicts the change implementation plan for the development of the professional
learning community and implementing first year resiliency curriculum in the nursing program.
Kotter's first four stages aligns with the ‘plan’ stage of the PDSA cycle and will
commence in April of 2021. During this time, I will need to initially meet with administration
(i.e., dean, chair, and coordinator) at my organization and present my OIP to them. The
presentation will highlight the PoP including what will happen if we maintain status quo as well
as what will happen if my proposed changes are implemented. This presentation will also draw
on the organizations’ Comprehensive Institutional Plan to align the OIP with the organization’s
goals.
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At the May 2021 faculty year end planning day meetings when the highest attendance of
faculty will be present, I will present the OIP presentation to faculty. It will be important at this
time to highlight the benefits of the proposed changes to faculty. It will be important to
emphasize that when students are struggling in the clinical setting, it not only impacts their
ability to succeed but also can negatively impact the care patients receive (Ríos‐Risquezet et al.,
2018). I will also highlight that with increased resiliency, the psychological well-being of the
students will improve (Chow et al., 2018; He et al., 2018; Ríos‐Risquezet et al., 2018).
Additionally, the benefits of the proposed changes will help the students once they graduate and
are working as nurses because when nurses are resilient the quality of care that they provide to
their patients is improved (Ríos‐Risquezet et al., 2018). Providing faculty with literature on how
fostering resiliency in students will enhance their own clinical experience will provide personal
motivation for faculty to become engaged. As there only 16 nursing faculty in this organization, I
will follow up with those who are unable to attend.
At the faculty meeting in June 2021, the professional learning community will be
formed. Members of the professional learning community will develop their own change vision
and serve as role models for the change. From June 2021 to May 2022, the professional learning
community will develop goals and timelines for the change implementation plan as well as create
strategies and finalize resiliency building strategies for the first year BScN program. It will be
also important to communicate in multiple ways the vision and strategy for enhancing resiliency
with faculty. The professional learning community will meet once per month during this time to
finalize curriculum changes. In addition, they will develop professional development for the
nursing faculty on the proposed changes related to resiliency. This professional development will
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be provided in May 2022 and again in August 2022. In addition, all resources will be available
for faculty to access on an online database.
Kotter’s fifth stage aligns with the ‘do’ stage of the PDSA cycle, which will be the
implementation of the professional learning community’s proposed solutions. This is the stage
where faculty will be implementing the strategies in the classroom and clinical setting and will
begin in September 2022. Kotter's sixth and seventh stages aligns with the ‘study’ stage of the
PDSA cycle and will involve monitoring and evaluating both faculty and student resiliency in the
classroom and clinical setting. The monitoring will occur at the time that the proposed strategies
are implemented. This feedback will be sought by the professional learning community during
monthly faculty meetings and humble inquiry. The professional learning community and faculty
will provide feedback from the clinical setting on what is working and not working. It will be
important to celebrate and share success stories with all faculty. For example, feedback from
faculty (e.g., instructors can share examples of how the resiliency is changing) and informal
feedback from students will be sought. As a transformational leader, I will provide inspirational
motivation to help motivate faculty to keep working towards the vision of this OIP. This can be
as simple as providing encouragement to faculty as well as acknowledging faculty of their hard
work. It will be important to provide feedback from students as well.
Kotter's eighth stage aligns with the ‘act’ stage of the PDSA cycle. During this stage, I
will aim to ensure that as the stages are implemented, long-term changes are happening within
the organization to maintain the changes. I will document all of the changes that were
implemented from this OIP as a way to reflect and evaluate what is working and not
working. Once the first year of the nursing program is completed, stage five/’do’ phase of the
change implementation plan will need to be repeated to include the second, third, and fourth year
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of the BScN program. This will take four years to fully implement as the proposed changes are
per academic year rather than all at once. As instructors teach in different years throughout the
program, given the known benefits regarding resiliency, they may opt to implement strategies in
the clinical setting right away.
Managing the transition. I will now discuss how I will manage the transition, including
stakeholder reactions to change, personnel to engage/empower others to achieve the envisioned
future state, as well as other supports and resources required, potential implementation issues,
and how to build momentum for this change initiative.
Stakeholders reactions to change. Change can trigger positive, ambivalent, and negative
reactions in faculty (Cawsey et al., 2016). It will be important to provide all faculty and
administration with information and education on why the change is needed as this may help
prevent ambivalent and resistant reactions. When speaking with the faculty, it will also be
important to help faculty understand what they will gain and lose from the change (Kotter &
Schlesinger, 2008). Messages regarding the changes need to be delivered at multiple times and in
multiple ways (Kotter & Schlesinger, 2008). Following up with faculty at multiple times will
help uncover resistance or misunderstandings with the proposed changes. I will need to take the
time to investigate the reasons for faculty resistance more objectively and modify the changes as
needed (Cawsey et al., 2016). As the change leader, I will need to assess reasons why faculty
may be resistant. For example, it was reported that four of the most frequent causes of resistance
to change are: “a) a desire not to lose something of value, b) a misunderstanding of the change
and its implications, c) a belief that the change does not make sense for the organization, and d) a
low tolerance for change” (Kotter & Schlesinger, 2008, p. 3). Adapting an individualized
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consideration from transformational leadership by attending to the needs and providing support
to faculty when needed may help when working with faculty who are resistant.
It will be important to engage with faculty early in the process to assess their
interpretation of the plan and assess if they are reacting to the change in a positive, ambivalent,
or negative way (Cawsey et al., 2016). Regular communication will be necessary in the planning,
implementing, and evaluating stages. Humble inquiry may help with the assessment of how the
faculty are reacting to the change (Schein, 2014). As there will be faculty from different years in
the nursing department included in the professional learning community, it will be important to
provide time for these faculty members to form relationships as well as mutual goals for the plan
of action. Including those who are resistant to the change in the planning may also help alleviate
resistance (Cawsey et al., 2016). I do anticipate and encourage additional solutions to be brought
forward when this OIP is discussed with faculty.
Regardless of the proposed solutions formed by the professional learning community, it
is anticipated that some faculty will want to address the problem in their own way, which may
lead to resistance to certain strategies. To alleviate this, there will be options available for
instructors to individualize the way they teach and even options for a variety of resiliency
building strategies they can use with students. In addition, the formation of a professional
learning community may alleviate resistance as it is providing faculty with autonomy. It will be
important to allow all instructors who want to be involved in the planning be involved with the
professional learning community.
It will be important once faculty complete their professional development to help ensure
they are confident and competent in what they need to do. Dudar, Scott, and Scott (2017) found
implementing professional development only once was ineffective. To meet the needs of faculty
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and students, I will have professional development sessions a minimum of two different times
and present the information in different ways.
Personnel to engage/empower others to achieve envisioned future state. Individual
capacity building means that those involved in the change are going to take on the responsibility
of enhancing their knowledge (e.g., learning the required skill to implement change) and
improving their practice (e.g., applying what they learned to make the change effective) (Harris,
2011). One way to enhance capacity building for this OIP is enhancing motivation among faculty
for their own professional development. Motivation may be enhanced by allowing faculty to be
involved in both the initial planning and implementation phases (Wood, 2017). Including faculty
in the initial planning and creating a common vision will help them accept the change and learn
more about the reasons for their resistance. Once faculty are motivated about the vision and
reasons for the change then they will take the responsibility to adapt the proposed changes.
Other supports and resources. The proposed solutions require the following resources:
human, time, financial, informational, and technological (Table 4). Human resources will include
the members of the professional learning community, nursing faculty, and administration. Both
faculty and members of professional learning community will require time to further develop and
facilitate curriculum changes and resilient building strategies. Financial support required will be
limited, as most of the training will occur during the spring faculty meeting planning days. It will
be important for administration to provide and support faculty including the contract instructors
in attending the professional development required for this OIP. There will be professional
development available for all faculty to help them become competent when implementing
strategies to foster resiliency in nursing students in the clinical setting. It will be proposed to
administration to provide monetary compensation for contract instructors to attend the
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professional development. It is estimated that the average contract instructor would make $50 an
hour. With professional development days being eight hours, it will be budgeted $400 per
contract instructor per professional development day. There are approximately five contract
instructors in the BScN program per year. Given this, it is estimated that the cost for total
contract instructor training will be approximately $2000 per day of professional development
training needed. There will be a request for a small amount of workload release for those faculty
members in the professional learning community during the initial planning for the curriculum
changes and resilient building strategies. Given the current curriculum only has a total of two
spring courses, the majority of workload can be assigned in the spring to allow faculty involved
in the professional learning community to plan for this change initiative.
There is special grant funding of $500,000 available for program specific curriculum
changes at the organization that the professional learning community can apply to for funding
(Stonecreek College, 2019). In addition, the organization has an innovation fund where faculty
are available to apply for funding for innovative practices for their department up to a maximum
of $5000 a year (Stonecreek College, 2019). The proposed changes and training will also be
stored on an online learning platform (e.g., Moodle) and technological support may be required
for the uploading and monitoring of the online training system. There are Learning Innovation
supports available at the organization for faculty to utilize when developing and planning student
resources as well as Informational Technology (IT) services to help with online support.
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Table 4
Resources Required
Resource

Needed

Human

Nursing faculty
Nursing administration
PLC
Time to read communications, attend meetings, and
attend PD related to this OIP
Cost of workload release for PLC

Time

Compensation for contract instructors to attend PD
Technological

PD for faculty on resiliency
Informational Technology (IT)
Learning Innovation

Potential implementation issues. Although this OIP has intentions to improve resiliency
in nursing students in the clinical setting, consideration of potential implementation issues is
required. Anticipating and planning for potential barriers of success will help avoid this OIP
from failing. Change is a process and takes a significant amount of hard work and time (Kotter,
2007). Often organizational change is not successful due to not designating enough time for the
planning and implementation stages (Harris, 2011). Administration goals and immediate results
often lead to the lack of time to properly plan and implement changes (Cawsey et al., 2016;
Wood, 2017). Given that having resiliency has the potential to improve student success and
completion rates, administration may push for implementation of strategies earlier than intended
or at a larger scale than planned. As the change leader, it will be important not to skip any steps
of the change plan or rush the process. In addition, it will be critical not to implement change too
fast to the point it overwhelms faculty in the organization (Wood, 2017).
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Financial restrictions from the organization for workload release for faculty or contract
instructors to attend any training sessions is another consideration. It will be important for
administration to support faculty with time to participate in both the planning and
implementation phases of the OIP (Cawsey et al., 2016). If faculty are not supported to attend the
proposed professional development during the planning and implementation phases, the changes
will not be successful (Wood, 2017). The planned professional development for faculty is
scheduled in the spring when workloads are reduced to make it more accessible for faculty to
attend. It will also be important that the training is something that the faculty need and want to
attend. The professional learning community will consult with all faculty to help ensure the
training fits the needs of the faculty.
The increase number of contract instructors and high faculty turnover and/or leaves
within the nursing department are other areas that need to be considered. In order to help address
this issue beforehand, it will be important for the initial resiliency training that is provided to
faculty be available for all new faculty. To help ensure the needs of new faculty are met
professional development attendance will be recorded by the professional learning community.
Additionally, this training will be included in all new faculty orientation. Communicating with
all contract instructors on these changes will be essential for the success of this OIP.
Building momentum (SMART goals). Setting goals for this OIP is an important step
when trying to build momentum. In this section, I will provide the short, medium, and long-term
goals for this OIP.
Short term goals. Within six months the formation of the professional learning
community (June 2021).
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Medium term goal. Within a year of developing the professional learning community,
professional development will be provided to faculty on resiliency and strategies on how to instil
resiliency in nursing students in the clinical setting (June 2022).
Long term goals. In Fall 2022, curriculum will include resiliency and resiliency
enhancing strategies will be provided to all first-year BScN students. Each subsequent year,
changes will be made for the second, third, and fourth year of the nursing program as well as
revisions when warranted.
Limitations. Other potential limitations related to this OIP are the outcome of the faculty
association contract negotiations as well as provincial government funding cuts. If there are
financial wage cutbacks or faculty positions eliminated, this could potentially stall this change
initiative. Another limitation is that faculty could refuse to participate in the professional learning
community if workload release is not offered. Providing faculty with information on the benefits
of resiliency in nursing students and explaining what happens if we continue to do nothing will
be important to help eliminate resistance.
This section described the change implementation plan to address the lack of resiliency in
nursing students in the clinical setting at my organization. The goals and priorities related to this
plan were highlighted. Then utilizing the leadership approaches and Kotter’s and Deming’s
blended model of change, the plan for managing the change was presented. Then the
management of the transition was presented. However, in order for change implementation to be
successful, the change plan will need to be modified and evaluated. The proposed tools and
measures that will be used to evaluate the change and potential revisions needed for this OIP will
now be presented.
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Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation
Planning for the monitoring and evaluation of this change process can help provide clear
outcomes for the faculty and the change leader (Cawsey et al., 2016). It is important for the
organization and faculty members to see how the progress and results are positively affecting
student outcomes, so both monitoring and evaluating the outcomes are required (Cawsey et al.,
2016). This is important as knowing the change initiative is making a positive impact on students
will improve accountability for the organization to support the changes and motivate faculty to
continue to implement the changes. If the proposed changes are not making a difference, then the
proposed changes will need to be modified. The monitoring of the change process will begin in
the planning stages of the change plan as this process will “assist in helping to define the need
for change, quantify what is expected from a change initiative, and assess progress at specified
intervals” (Cawsey et al., 2016, p. 342). Following the implementation of the change, the
evaluation of the change process will assess the change initiative’s impact (Butler, Scott, &
Edwards, 2003).
As the change leader, I will be responsible for the monitoring and evaluation of this
change process. Using a blended leadership approach (i.e., servant, transformational, and
adaptive leadership) will help me effectively monitor and evaluate the change process. In
addition, the professional learning community as a group will help facilitate some of the
monitoring and evaluation for this OIP.
It is important to highlight what needs to be monitored and evaluated throughout the
change process to help ensure the process is done efficiently and effectively (Cawsey et al.,
2016). Cawsey et al (2016) outlined six factors to consider when choosing which measures to
utilize for monitoring and evaluating the change process:
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Focus on key factors, use measures that lead to challenging but achievable goals, use
measures and controls that are perceived as fair and appropriate, avoid sending mixed
signals, and ensure accurate data, and match the precision of the measure with the ability
to measure. (p. 346-348)
The processes that will be monitored for this OIP are the professional learning
community engagement, overall faculty engagement, professional development sessions, as well
as the curriculum and strategies implemented to students. The outcomes that will be evaluated
are enhanced student resiliency in the clinical setting, improved student success in the clinical
setting, student satisfaction, and faculty competence in resiliency.
Now that we know what to monitor and evaluate, we will discuss how by utilizing the
PDSA cycle model. Other tools that will be used to monitor the progress are: professional
development session survey, change leader observations, humble inquiry, and pre-change survey
to students on resiliency. For the evaluation of this change process the following tools will be
used: course and instructor evaluation results, student completion rates and attrition rates,
humble inquiry, and post-change survey to students on resiliency. For this OIP, processes and
outcomes that will be monitored and evaluated as well as the tools that will be utilized are
highlighted in the Table 5.
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Table 5
Process and Outcomes to Monitor and Evaluate the Change
Change Processes
PLC engagement
PLC workload
Overall faculty engagement
PD sessions
Faculty use of curriculum and strategies in theory and clinical settings
Students demonstrating beginning understanding of resiliency in clinical

Tools
PD session pre and post survey
Change leader observations
Humble inquiry
Pre-change survey for students and faculty resiliency
Pre-change survey for students and faculty resiliency
Pre-change survey for students and faculty resiliency

When
May 2022
Apr 2021- May 2023
Apr 2021 - May 2023
Sept 2022
Sept 2022
Sept 2022

Change Outcomes
Student resiliency in the clinical setting
Improved student success
Student satisfaction
Faculty competence in resiliency

Tools
Course and instructor evaluation results
Student completion rates and attrition rates
Humble inquiry
Post-change survey for students and faculty resiliency

When
April 2023
April 2023
Sept 2022-Apr 2023
Sept 2022-April 2023

PDSA cycle. The PDSA cycle will be the tool used to monitor and evaluate the proposed
change implementation plan. As the change implementation plan is implemented using a hybrid
model of Kotter’s model of change and the PDSA cycle, continuing to use the PDSA cycle to
monitor and evaluate the change is appropriate. Researchers have demonstrated success when
monitoring and evaluating with the PDSA cycle (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017). As the PDSA is a
cycle, it does not only allow for monitoring, evaluation, it serves to allow the change leader to
make changes and adjustments during the monitoring and evaluation processes (see Figure 4).
Given its applicability and benefits, this model will now be applied to this OIP.
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Figure 4. PDSA Model Monitoring and Evaluation Cycle. This figure illustrates the steps needed
for each PDSA cycle. Adapted from Deming Institute (2020).
Plan phase. The first stage of the change cycle is the planning for the OIP. An important
part of this process includes planning what information needs to be monitored and evaluated as
well as determining what tools to use. For this phase, aspects of foresight from servant leadership
will help me in the planning phase of what needs to be monitored and evaluated. The planning
phase is also when we determine who will be responsible for monitoring and evaluating each
item (Royal College of General Practitioners, 2015). Prior to moving towards the doing phase, it
is important to document the current state of the organization (Royal College of General
Practitioners, 2015) to create a baseline from which to measure progress. For example, I will
document current student completion and attrition rates as well as course and clinical grades. I
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will also conduct a pre and post change survey with students regarding resiliency in the clinical
setting. This survey will be developed in collaboration with the professional learning community.
Do phase. The do phase of change consists of the implementation of the proposed
changes. Throughout the implementation process, it is important to monitor the process and
document what is working and what is not working. It is also recommended to only implement
one change at any given time prior to moving onto the next change to decrease resistance and
help make the change implementation process more effective (Crowfoot & Prasad, 2017; Royal
College of General Practitioners, 2015). Hall (2013) suggested that changes often took many
semesters for faculty to fully implement the change and appreciate the value of the change
initiative. Given this, it will be important to assess concerns with faculty early in the planning
and implementation stages of this OIP.
Study phase. The study phase will include fully analyzing the changes and data from the
implementation phase as well as evaluating goals from the planning stages. It is important to
distinguish if the changes are making a difference so changes can be made to ineffective
practices (Royal College of General Practitioners, 2015). The goals in the planning stages are
outlined in the change implementation plan. For this OIP, the future state is that students will
demonstrate resiliency in the clinical setting. Monitoring throughout this OIP to assess and make
adjustments is an important role of the change leader (Carnall, 1986). I will utilize aspects of
adaptive leadership when monitoring and evaluating the goals for this OIP. For example, getting
on the balcony from adaptive leadership will allow me to assess and reflect on the progress of
this OIP (Northouse, 2019). In order to do this, I am going to have to set time to purposefully
take myself away and reflect on what work is being done, how this work is making a difference,
and what needs to be done to move the OIP forward.
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Carnall (1986) suggested focusing on the faculty’s “evaluations, their experience of
change, and their response to change” (p. 764). For this OIP, this will include assessing the
faculty’s needs related to their professional development. Doing a pre and post professional
development survey may provide information on how useful the professional development was
as well as provide faculty an opportunity to suggest what else is needed. This assessment can
also be done through humble inquiry and at the monthly faculty meetings. I will also do a pre
and post change survey with the nursing students to see if strategies are working in the clinical
setting. Finally, checking in with faculty will also be important to address any issues related to
faculty workload and their ability to attend professional development and/or the professional
learning community. Individualized consideration from transformational leadership will be
important to consider as faculty may be facing their own challenges with the implementation of
the OIP (Northouse, 2019).
Act phase. The act phase consists of implementing any modifications required to make
improvements. Adaptive leadership will help me distinguish between technical and adaptive
challenges and provide me with the leadership to act on those changes. If changes are required,
the PDSA cycle will be implemented again. If no changes are needed, the change will be
implemented on a larger scale. In the case of this OIP, work will begin for the second year BScN
students.
Other tools. Within the PDSA cycle, as the change leader, I will need to observe faculty
and students to see if the changes are making a difference. In collaboration with the professional
learning community, there will also be surveys developed to help gather additional information
as needed. As change is personal and affects people differently (Hall, 2013), humble inquiry with
administration, faculty and students will be utilized to receive additional feedback throughout the
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entire change process. In collaboration with administration, information related to resiliency and
the proposed strategies will be included and retrieved from course and instructor evaluations.
Finally, in collaboration with administration, data related to the student’s grades, attrition, and
completion rates will be collected before and after implementation of the proposed strategies.
Change leader and professional learning community observations/surveys. The
professional learning community will be observing and providing pre and post change surveys to
faculty to see if instructional strategies were enhanced. This will be done before the change has
been initiated as well as when the faculty are teaching in the classroom and clinical setting.
There will be opportunities for faculty to provide feedback on the professional development
sessions as well as the strategies they implement in the classroom and clinical setting through pre
and post change surveys.
Humble inquiry. One approach to help facilitate conversations with faculty will be
through humble inquiry (Schein, 2014). “Humble inquiry is creating a climate in which you
display through asking genuine questions and interest in the other person such that they will want
to tell you the truth in what is really going on” (Schein, 2014, 4:55). As the number of nursing
faculty are manageable, I will have the time to initiate humble inquiry and get feedback from
clinical instructors and students throughout the entire change process. As a change leader in a
faculty position, faculty will be more open to voice concerns due to trust and not having
positional leadership power that could impact their workload. I will also make the change
initiative a standing item for the monthly faculty meetings to gather and share informational with
all faculty.
Course and instructor evaluation results. There will be an evaluation on whether the
students had enhanced resiliency in the clinical setting. In addition, there will be an assessment
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of how the instructors facilitated the students learning resiliency in the classroom and clinical
setting. At Stonecreek College, all courses and instructors are evaluated following the course.
These evaluations will be proposed to be modified to include information related to student wellbeing and resiliency. In addition, there will be pre and post change surveys provided to students
to help evaluate student resiliency progress. These surveys will be developed in collaboration
with the professional learning community.
Student course/clinical grades and completion/attrition rates. There will be initial data
retrieved with collaboration from administration to collect completion and attrition rates of BScN
to determine a baseline. Following implementation of resiliency in the nursing curriculum, there
will be another request for administration to collect the student course/clinical grades as well as
completion and attrition rates. Comparing the before and after will be one way to assess if
student resiliency is affecting student success in the clinical setting.
Ongoing monitoring and evaluating. Once the OIP is implemented, it will be critical to
continue to monitor resiliency in nursing students in the clinical setting. This will help determine
if additional changes are needed. It will also be important to help ensure faculty are staying up to
date and changes are happening as needed. If faculty are not aware of the changes, then the
strategies will not be implemented in the clinical setting. With the high faculty turnover rate at
this organization, future professional development will need to be considered to help meet the
needs of any new faculty. On-going professional development related to enhancing resiliency in
the clinical setting can help address the needs of new faculty.
Now that we know how we will monitor and evaluate the change process; it is important
to have a plan to communicate and build awareness of the need for change within the
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organization. In the following section, the plan to communicate and strategies that will be
utilized for this OIP will be put forward.
Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and Change Process
Communication is a key component during the initial planning, implementing, and
evaluation phases of change (Beatty, 2015; Cawsey et al., 2016). Researchers have demonstrated
a positive correlation between change organization success and communication (Beatty, 2015).
Researchers also demonstrated that lack of communication is a contributing factor to failure in
change initiatives (Barrett, 2002; Beatty, 2015, Coulson-Thomas, 1998; Woodward & Hendry,
2004). Change in organizations tend to cause low morale among faculty and this can be
contributed to lack of communication as employees try to navigate on what needs to be done
(Dufrene & Lehman, 2014). A comprehensive communication plan on how to build awareness of
the PoP within my organization will be described. This communication plan will address issues
that may arise with administration, faculty, and students as well as provide strategies on how to
communicate clearly and persuasively to them.
Communication plan. Cawsey et al. (2016) attested there are four main purposes in a
communication plan for change: (a) to generate the need for change, (b) to provide faculty with
information on how the change affects them, (c) to provide faculty with the changes that directly
influence the way they teach and, (d) to keep stakeholders up to date on the progress.
Communication needs to happen during all phases of the change (Beatty, 2015). Lack of
communication may cause the faculty in my organization to be more resistant to change. This is
because when communication is lacking, there also tends to be increased reports of false
information being communicated, which can hinder the success of the proposed changes
(Cawsey et al., 2016). Following through with an organizational communication plan may also
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help eliminate rumors and help motivate faculty to keep working on the proposed change (Klien,
1996).
Beatty (2015) proposed that in order for stakeholders to accept the change, “three things
must be absolutely clear to them: the ‘why’, ‘what’ and ‘how’ of the change” (p. 1). For this
OIP, the faculty will need to understand why the change is needed and this will be clearly
communicated when creating a sense of urgency throughout the change process. During Kotter’s
third stage, develop a vision and strategy, I will communicate to faculty what the changes entail
as well as explain to faculty how the changes will affect them personally. Finally, the 'how' will
be explained as outlined in the change implementation plan to all faculty. Communication will
need to be repeated multiple times and in multiple ways (Beatty, 2015).
Cawsey et al. (2016) proposed that there were four phases of communication during a
change initiative: (a) prechange, (b) developing the need for change, (c) midstream change, and
(d) confirming the change. These four phases also align with Kotter’s Model of Change, and
Deming’s PDSA model. For this OIP, a communication plan for the different phases in the
change process are described below (also see Appendix B).
Prechange phase. Formal communication to administration will occur in April
2021. This will occur during a formal face-to-face meeting with the coordinator, chair, and dean
of the nursing department at my organization. At this time, I will highlight why the change is
needed and present to them this OIP. It will be important to highlight and explain how the
outcome of my OIP aligns with the organizations’ Comprehensive Institutional Plan initiatives.
Developing the need for change phase. Once administration approves the OIP,
communicating and creating a sense of urgency for faculty will begin. Initial communication to
faculty will begin at the spring 2021 planning faculty meetings. Although these faculty planning
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days are planned when most faculty are available to attend, there will be some who may not still
be able to attend. Consequently, it will be important to highlight the communication from the
planning days in an email format, meeting minutes, as well as face-to-face when possible.
When presenting the OIP to faculty, it will be important to highlight reasons why
students need to be resilient in the clinical setting. An overview of the change implementation
plan will be presented. Communication regarding the role of the professional learning
community will also be presented at this time. Once the professional learning community finalize
the vision and strategy for fostering resiliency, they will communicate the vision to all faculty.
Communication to students will take place during the first-year orientation. A modified
and shortened presentation will be provided to the students. Through this presentation, the
students will be provided with information on why resiliency is important as a nursing student
and to the nursing profession. Because this change process is in the first year of the nursing
program, students will not know any differently from previous student experiences. There will be
a request on how students can provide feedback during the monitoring and evaluating processes.
A follow up email will be sent to students to explain to them the importance of the change
initiative.
Midstream change phase. As the change process will take time to plan and implement,
communication of updates will need to be provided to faculty. It will be also important through
monitoring of the OIP, that faculty are consulted. Information regarding changes need to be
communicated to faculty as the change plan progresses. It is important to address rumors and
misconceptions of the change process with faculty at this time. Communication and proposed
change strategies will need to be repeated multiple times and in multiple ways to faculty.
Communicating short-term wins will help motivate faculty and sustain enthusiasm in this change
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initiative. It will be important to communicate the short-term wins for this OIP. Some short-term
wins that will be recognized are the completion of the curriculum changes for resiliency for the
first-year students, faculty professional development on resiliency, implementation of the firstyear resiliency building strategies, success stories of students demonstrating resiliency, and
success stories of faculty implementing strategies. This can be done through emailing faculty
information related to the success, emailing faculty individually thanking them for their hard
work, posting posters in the nursing department, presenting data, and personally acknowledging
faculty demonstrating success at faculty meetings. Finally, humble inquiry and face-to-face
communication will help address issues that may arise with faculty.
Confirming the change phase. For this phase, it will be important to celebrate with
faculty the success of the change. Through using data from the monitoring and evaluation
process, I will highlight what worked and did not work for the change initiative. Reviewing the
change progress with faculty will help faculty be prepared for other future changes that will be
implemented in the future (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Communication messaging. It will also be important to be prepared to communicate
clearly to the different stakeholders so that key messaging is consistent but leveled appropriately.
Identifying who the stakeholders are and adapting key messaging for each of the stakeholders
will help enhance trust (Beatty, 2015). For this OIP communication plan, there are three main
stakeholders that will be impacted by these changes: administration, faculty and students.
Although messaging will be adapted to meet the stakeholders needs it is critical to help ensure
communication messaging is consistent to avoid rumours or miscommunication between
stakeholders (Beatty, 2015). For this OIP, I have developed some key message points for each
stakeholder (Table 6).
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Table 6
Key Messages for Stakeholder Plan. Potential Questions Adapted from Beatty (2015).

Stakeholders
Administration

Key Messages
Aligns with Comprehensive Institutional Plan
Enhances the student experience, success, and retention
Improves student mental health
Enhances skills of faculty

Faculty

Enhances the student experience, success, and retention
Enhances clinical experience for faculty
Enhances skills of faculty

Students

Enhances the experience, success, and retention
Improves student mental health
Provides skills for nursing clinical and career

For this OIP it is also important to be prepared for potential questions that may arise from
stakeholders at my organization. Adapted from Beatty (2015), I highlighted some potential
questions and proposed answers that stakeholders may ask (Table 7).
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Table 7
Key Questions and Answers for Stakeholder Plan. Potential Questions Adapted from Beatty
(2015).
Potential Questions
Why should we change?

Responses
I will highlight the current state of students lacking resiliency and subsequent
consequences in the clinical setting. I will emphasize that when students are
struggling in the clinical setting, it not only impacts their ability to succeed but
also can negatively impact the care patients receive. I will highlight the
organizations nursing programs high rates of student’s attrition in 4 years (over
30%).

What are we striving to become?

This OIP aims to improve nursing curriculum to increase resiliency training so
students can have increased strategies to help foster resiliency.
Starting in year one, students will be equipped with strategies that help them gain
resiliency. With these additional resiliency students will enjoy their clinical
experience more and be more successful.

What additional work will I need to
do?

For this OIP to be successful, I will need help from faculty. First, I will need
faculty to work with me in the PLC. For those who do not want to commit to
that, I will need your time to attend PD related to the proposed changes. I will
also need your time to adapt the strategies to your teaching methodology in the
classroom and clinical setting.

What will change?

In collaboration of the PLC, changes will be made to the nursing curriculum to
include strategies that enhance student resiliency. Additional PD will be provided
to faculty as needed.

How will the change happen?

For this change initiative, Kotter’s eight-stage change model which is step-bystep process for managing change will be used. I highlight the change
implementation plan from this chapter as well.

What research supports this change
initiative?

Researchers have identified many benefits of resiliency for both nurses and
nursing students I will discuss key points from literature review in Chapter 1.

What is in it for me?

I believe as educators we need to stay current and provide our students with the
best learning experience. From adapting these new strategies, we will have
students who are more successful in their studies and in their careers.

Within a communication plan, it is important to include communication strategies that
will help move the change forward (Klien, 1996). In the following section, I will provide
communication strategies as they align with my leadership approach as well general strategies to
enhance the communication process for this OIP.
Communication strategies. Klein (1996) recommended seven communication principles
to include in the communication strategy:
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(a) message redundancy is related to message retention, (b) the use of several media is
more effective than the use of just one, (c) face-to-face communication is a preferred
medium, (d) the line hierarchy is the most effective organizationally sanctioned
communication channel, (e) direct supervision is the expected and most effective
source of organizationally sanctioned information, (f) opinion leaders are effective
changers of attitudes and opinions and, (g) personally, relevant information is better
retained than abstract, unfamiliar or general information. (p. 34)
For the success of this OIP, it is also critical that the communication strategies align with
my leadership style (i.e., servant, transformational, and adaptive leaderships).
Leadership style communication strategies. Communication needs to be two ways with
all faculty (Greenleaf, 2002). As a servant leader, I will listen to the other faculty’s concerns
regarding this OIP. Another component of servant leadership that will help me with the
communication for this OIP is that servant leaders provide “clear and persistent communication”
(Northouse, 2019, p. 230). Clear and persistent communication is important throughout all stages
of change (Beatty, 2015).
From transformational leadership, a communication strategy that will prove useful is
inspirational motivation. Throughout the OIP, I will need to communicate clearly to the nursing
faculty and let them know my expectations of their commitment needed for the success of this
OIP. As a transformational leader, I will motivate other faculty through praising their efforts,
acknowledging the successes, and providing encouragement. In addition, I will need to know
how to communicate to faculty when they are experiencing distress or resistance throughout the
change process.
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There are three ways an adaptive leader can “maintain productive levels of stress: create a
holding environment, provide direction, protection, orientation, conflict management, and
productive norms, and regulate personal distress” (Northouse, 2019, p. 265). This will be
important as I will need to adapt the changes if faculty are finding the changes happening too fast
or the workload for the professional learning community is too much. Adaptive leadership
acknowledges and plans for changes that may need to be adapted throughout the monitoring and
evaluation process.
Other communication considerations. The timing of organizational change needs to be
reported to the faculty directly and faculty need time to reflect on the proposed change. By
providing the faculty time to reflect and time to come back with questions, they are able to
effectively process the change which helps improve employees be engaged in the change
(Cawsey et al., 2016). Ensuring communication is two ways is also important. By this, I mean
providing nursing faculty with numerous opportunities to voice their questions and or concerns
during the entire change process (Cawsey et al., 2016). Faculty are wanting their “concerns to be
heard and responded to in a straightforward manner” (Dufrene & Lehman, 2014, p. 444).
Having effective communication regarding the reasons for the change will enhance trust
and clarify misconceptions about the change among the faculty. Reporting all changes and
revisions in a timely manner is also important (Cawsey et al., 2016). As change recipients do not
want to hear about changes from other faculty, it is important as a change leader to be the one to
communicate the changes (Dufrene & Lehman, 2014). By being timely with communication, it
will also decrease false information from being communicated among the faculty. However, it
will be important to communicate in different modes of communication (e.g., staff meetings,
emails, and bulletin boards).
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It will be important to not assume that faculty will understand what they need to do from
one meeting, professional development, or email. I will provide faculty with multiple messages
using multiple forms of communication (Klien, 1996). It is important to note that face-to-face
communication is the most effective form of communication during change initiatives (Klein,
1996). When possible, face-to-face communication will be used, however, due to time, other
means of communication will also be utilized. When faculty are resistant, it will be important to
work with them individually to help avoid resistance among all faculty. Another strategy when
communicating is to apply the information that is being presented as it related to the faculty and
administration. By applying the information to how it is related to their role and them personally
will help faculty understand and apply the information to their practice.
In this section, I described my comprehensive communication plan on how to build
awareness of the PoP within my organization. Through this plan, I was able to provide strategies
on how to communicate clearly and persuasively to administration, faculty, and students within
my organization. In the following section, I will now describe next steps and future
considerations for this OIP.
Next Steps and Future Considerations
Following the completion of this OIP, there will be two additional steps that will need to
be followed. The first step will be to help ensure ongoing evaluation to review if the changes
need revisions. This review should be done annually in the spring. Within this step it will be
important to consult with current faculty to review if they need additional support related to the
changes. The second step will be to help ensure new faculty are aware of the strategies. This can
be done by keeping track of which faculty had orientation as well as including resiliency
strategies in the faculty clinical orientation in the nursing department.
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There were also four future considerations that have emerged from this OIP. First, given
some of the predicted challenges that were highlighted from the change readiness questionnaire
results in Chapter 1 (i.e., faculty wanting to maintain the status quo as well as faculty doubting
the organizations ability to maintain leadership and the uncertainties that come with constant
changes in leadership), more time may be needed for the full implementation of this OIP.
Second, it will be important to explore what other modifiable factors at the organization
are negatively affecting student success in the clinical setting. For example, exploring the effects
of the high turnover rates of nursing faculty on students in the clinical setting. The other aspect
of this problem would be to explore ways to retain nursing faculty who are currently employed at
the organization. Initial steps for addressing faculty turnover would be to start collecting data on
why faculty are leaving.
Third, another potential consideration would be improving the collection and
dissemination of data at the organization. The reason why 40% of students are not completing
their program in four years needs to be assessed. One way to collect this information would be to
have ‘exit interviews’ for those students who are not successful in the nursing program and
recording the reasons why they are no longer in the nursing program or took longer to complete
the nursing program.
Finally, although it was considered out of my realm of influence and not financially
sustainable at this time, it will be important to explore the logistics of the proposed solution from
Chapter 2, increasing simulation learning in the nursing curriculum. Simulation learning has the
potential to enhance the clinical experience for nursing students by providing them time to
practice prior to going to the clinical setting. The use of simulation learning prior to going and
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during nursing clinical settings have also been found to increase student confidence (Canadian
Association of Schools of Nursing, 2015) and decrease anxiety (Ross & Carney, 2017).
Chapter Summary
In this chapter, the change implementation plan for the development of a professional
learning community to facilitate curriculum changes and include resilient building strategies for
students was presented. Then the proposed tools and measures that will be used to evaluate and
modify the change implementation plan were highlighted. Following, the communication plan
for building awareness of why the changes are needed at my organization and strategies for
communicating clearly and persuasively to different stakeholders was discussed. Future
considerations and other steps related to enhancing student resiliency were then presented.
Conclusion
Through the completion of this OIP, the need for increasing student resiliency was
demonstrated. The implementation of this OIP will not only benefit students at my organization,
but also faculty and patients in the hospital setting. Through combining servant,
transformational, and adaptive leadership, I was able to align my personal and professional
leadership approaches to execute the planning, implementation, and evaluation of this OIP. In
order to learn how to address the PoP, Kotter’s Eight Stage Change Model was the framework
used for leading the change process. Nadler and Tushman’s Congruence Model (1980) was
utilized to understand what needs to change to proceed with the desired state.
By using the proposed change implementation plan, to develop the professional learning
community who will include resiliency building strategies (e.g., reflection, education, and
support) in the nursing curriculum, students will adapt strategies that help them foster resiliency
and be able to continuously strengthen resiliency throughout their nursing careers. This proposed
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solution requires very little financial resources and will require limited resources from the
organization. The proposed tools and measures will be used to evaluate the change and make
revisions as needed. Finally, using the communication plan to building awareness on why the
changes are needed at my organization and strategies for communicating clearly and
persuasively to different stakeholders were outlined. The proposed outcome of this OIP has
potential to increase resiliency in students, which in turn will help students to be successful in
their school endeavors as well as their nursing careers.
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Stage 8 - Anchoring New Approaches in the
Culture

Stage 7 - Consolidating Gains and Producing
More Change

Stage 6 - Generating Short-Term Wins

Stage 5 - Empowering Broad-Based Action

Stage 4 - Communicating the Change Vision

Act

Study

Do

May 2022/ Continuous

Communicate in multiple ways the vision and strategy for enhancing resiliency
with faculty

Continue with things that are working well and modify things as needed

Evaluate strategies

Document changes in student handbooks

Celebrate success stories

Monitor and evaluate faculty and nursing student resiliency in clinical setting

Monitor and evaluate faculty and student resiliency in classroom setting

Empower faculty to implement strategies in the clinical setting for first year
nursing students

Empower faculty to implement strategies in the classroom setting for first year
nursing students

Provide additional PD to faculty on strategies

Include all resources online for faculty to be able to access at home and/or at
organization

Introduce resiliency strategies to be used in clinical setting

Introduce new curriculum concept changes for first year student

May 2023

Sept 2022-April 2023

Sept 2022-April 2023

Sept 2022-April 2023

Sept 2022

May 2022

May 2022

May 2022

May 2022

June 2021-May 2022

PLC will meet as a group at least once per month

Provide PD to faculty on new strategies

June 2021-May 2022

PLC creates workshops and curriculum changes

June 2021

PLC finalizes vision and creates goals

Stage 3 - Developing a Vision and Strategy
Plan

April-June 2021
June 2021

Discuss informally to all stakeholders
Develop PLC

Stage 2 – Creating the Guiding Coalition

Stage 1 - Establishing a Sense of Urgency
April-June 2021

When

Provide information at faculty meetings

Marker
April-June 2021

PDSA Model
Present OIP to administration and faculty, students

Kotter’s Model of Change
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Appendix A: Change Implementation Plan
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Appendix B: Communication Plan
Kotter’s Model of Change

PDSA Model

When
Prechange phase
Developing the need for change phase

Stage 1 - Establishing a
Sense of Urgency

Communication Strategy
-Communicating Why to change
-Communicating OIP presentation
-Communication via faculty working days,
information sessions, faculty meetings,
face-to-face, humble inquiry, emails

Stage 2 - Creating the
Guiding Coalition

Plan

Developing the need for change phase

-Communication regarding who and role of
PLC
- Communication via faculty working days,
information sessions, faculty meetings,
face-to-face, emails, humble inquiry, keep
meeting minutes online, have online
resources available on faculty database

Stage 3 - Developing a
Vision and Strategy

Developing the need for change phase

Stage 4 - Communicating the
Change Vision

Developing the need for change phase

- PLC will communicate progress
- Communication via faculty working days,
information sessions, faculty meetings,
face-to-face, emails, surveys, keep meeting
minutes online, have online resources
available on faculty database

- Communicating What to change (e.g,
goals, vision)
-Provide PD
-Addressing concerns and resistance
- Communication via faculty working days,
faculty meetings, face-to-face, emails,
surveys, information sessions, humble
inquiry, provide online resources for
faculty related to resiliency, keep meeting
minutes online, have online resources
available on faculty database

Stage 5 - Empowering
Broad-Based Action

Midstream change phase

- Communicating How to change through
PD

Midstream change phase

-Communicating and celebrating success of
short and mid-term goals

Do

Stage 6 - Generating ShortTerm Wins
Study

Midstream change phase

Stage 7 - Consolidating
Gains and Producing More
Change

Stage 8 - Anchoring New
Approaches in the Culture

-Addressing and communicating
modifications if needed
- Communication via faculty working days,
faculty meetings, face-to-face, emails,
surveys

Confirming the change phase
Act

-Communicating the success
-Celebrating long term goal

